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The Story of Your Study Lamp

I

1

EDISO N' S
FIRST
LAMP

F you were stu dying by an old smoky oil lamp and suddenly • ·
modern, sun-like MAZDA lamp were thrust into the room, the contrast would be dazzling. That instant would unfold the result of
thirty years' development, research and manufacturing in electric lighting.
And this development commenced with Edison's first lamp-handmade, when electricity was rare. The General Electric Company was
a pioneer in foreseeing the possibilities of Edison's invention. Electric
generators were developed. Extensive experiments led to the design
a n d construction of apparatu s which would obtain electric current from
far-away waterfalls and deliver it to every city home.
W ith power lines well distributed over the country, the use of electric
lighting extended. Street lighting developed from the flickering arc t o
the great white way. Electric signs and floodlights made our cities
b rilliant at night, searchlights turned night into day at sea, and miniature lamps were produced for the miner's headlight and automobile.
While the making of the electrical in-lustry, with its many, many
in terests, was developing, the General Electric Company's laboratories
continued t o improve the incandescent lamp, and manufacturing and
distributing facilities were provided, so that anyone today can b uy a
lamp which is three times as efficient as the lamp of a few years ago.
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1.E~itnrial
Worils ilttttr ijeft lltttllaw
~~mif=-=..-,,HE cap and gown are packed, and down the circling road
the truck speeds our trunks and oul through the gates
of Georgetown. One hasty glance around a dismantled
room and we follow, follow with a smile as artificial as
the flowers on a lady's bonnet. And behind us is the
tower deepening to a silhouette against the twilight sky
with its unemotional bells monotonously ignorant of
the tragedy of that figure moving down the walk with the weight of his
bag as an apparent excuse for the drooping of shoulders and the lagging
of steps. It is all so old, so old lo the spires and they arc aloof and only
point to the stars. But back of il all, back of the majestic gray front that
is suddenly turned from welcoming aspect lo chilling onlooking, is
Alma Mater and oh! sh e understands.
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We want to fling that bag from us and flee back up that walk, to the
steps and cry, "We cannot go. Thy four-year ties are too strong. Let
us linger a little longer." But no! we foresee her gentle remonstrances
and sympathy, realize that she too would tell us that our love for her
must make us descend the hill. "\Ve dare not say farewell. The pain is
all in our hearts and it is better that it be kept there. The Class of
Nineteen is Senior no more.
Must we leave Georgetown? Must our lives be lived without her1
Not on the Potomac moulded hills where Carroll's hallowed steps have
fallen. Not in her impressive halls where all her countless sons have
consecrated their years to Patriotism and Duty, not within her grounds
does Alma Mater alone reside. But deep in the heart of every loyal
son she has a home. So we need not leave her to watch over the nation's
capital but can take her away with us down the labyrinthine roads of
our lives. But one thing she demands in return,- she demands loyalty
to the College on the hill, and thousands of alumni from near and far
testify by devotion that their hearts are shrines of the Mistress of the
Blue and Gray. So Nineteen takes the sacred pledge and has the courage
to go.
Ambition's way is often hard to follow, but we must pursue iL Only
up its jagged twisting ascents can we attain the end that Georgetown
wishes us to reach. It is our best testimonial of love lo become that for
which she nurtured us, to live the lives for which she has trained us, to
be true to ourselves and to her. Nor does she require a meteoric career
in legislative, administrative or judicial halls of the land, nor the dazzling
course before the bars of the states, nor the glittering fame of an author
or an artist,- she requires none of these. The son that lives in a cottage
and in the cool of evening hoes his summer garden also fulfills his pledge.
But whether in the lobbies of the world's capitals or in the courts of the
world's justice, or in the salons of the cultured, or in the narrow little
rooms or the cottage, we turn the pages of our lives, it is the same Alma
Mater that with guiding hand stands as a compelling urge to right. It
is needful to say that the Class of Nineteen will not pause in its efforts
to make her proud of it. We are sons of Georgetown, and we could not
be that were we not actuated by this resolve.
Ye, Readers, do not wonder if these words sound hollow' and insincere.
,ve cannot follow Longfellow's advice- "Look then into thy heart and
write." There are things there that we have neither the courage nor
desire to reveal. We began to say good-bye; we crave your indulgence
for we are unable to finish.
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&tubtnt.a· Semortal JJuilbhtg Jlunb
Everyone nowadays is busy at the task of reconstruction nor is Georgetown in any way behind the times. She has increased her number of
students, she has emblazoned he.r name before the world in lhe athletic
achievements of her sons, she has continued her prestige in the Arts ond
Sciences. Her watch cry is "Greater Georgetown," and the form of the
Students' Memorial Building Fund Association is the first great step thol
follows.
Purposed to build a memorial to the Georgetown men who died in the
service, the students d e termined that the best and most practical pion
would be the erection of a Senior Hall. It is scarcely necessary here lo
recount the advantages to be derived from the erection of such a building. Georgetown needs to expand; her students are growing more and
more numerous, and yearly hundreds are turned away. Again, her
Seniors, not being separated from the under-classes, have found it
difficult to maintain the prestige and dignity that is essential to leadership. Her visiting alumni have had no opportunity to spend a few days
or a week on the Hilltop renewing old associations and acquainting
themselves with the Georgetown men of today. There are many other
advantages and reasons that might be given, but the students urc determined that no alumnus, or friend of Georgetown or friend of Catholic
Education should remain long unaware of this new stride, so we bow
futilely to their sweeping eagerness. It is the hope of the JOURNAL that
it may have, next year, the pleasure to chronicle the success of the
students' zeal. That the JOURNAL is also helping to realize this hope in
a material way is b est understood when it becomes known that the
JOURNAL made the first contribution to the fund.
Our wish for success,
consequently, is but an echo.
THE EDITOR.
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may 1.Extrri.ar.a

Class Day Exercises this y ear w er e h eld in the unique setting of th~
Quadrangle, June 13, a t 8 P. M. TI1er e we r e three orations-a Master's
Oration in Arts, by Robert J . Hilliard, A.B., '18 ; a Bachelor's Oration in
Law, by Frank S. N esbit, LL.B., '19, and a Valedictory, by Louis A.
Langie, A.B., •19,
A well-planned historica l p ageant portraying the foundation and
growth of the College w a s given on the X orth p or ch by members of the
Senior Classes of the Arts a nd the L aw Schools. The program follows:
Father T ime ......... .. ...... . ..... W ILLIAM P. S. ) l dlAHON, '19
LOt:IS H . DAILEY, '19
.
ALBERT V. SHORTELL, '19
Early Jesuits ... ... ..... . ... ·· · ·······
J OH:-.' p . A KD£RSON, '19
{
EDMUND B. COKOLLY, '19
The Boys of '61 .. .. .. . ................. . ........... THE St:.'iIORS
Gen eral North ................ . .......... P. F. SKYDER, Law, '19
Ge nar S outh . . ........................... . .. T. H . SEAY, Law, '19
RA YMOXD H . REISS, '19
Athletes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { THOMAS C. BURKE, '19
STA?-.U:Y

C. BURKE, '19

The B oys of '1 7 ...................... . ..... . ....... T HE SENIORS
Liberty and Jus t ice ... . ............ .. .... W. G. ~! ALLON, Law, '19
Presid en t ROBERT A. CONVERY AND SENIOR ARTS CLASS
Presiden t P. F . SNYDER AND SENI OR LAW CLASS

By far the most pleasing number of the evening's program was the
Cohonguroton Oration by Mr. Langie. Inaugurated only this year it
is proposed to m ak e this ora tion the m ain fea ture of the Class Day
Exercises by giving it the n a ture of a Valedictory. In the small portico
over the main entra nce to the Qua d, the ea stern entrance, there was
er ected an Indian tent, a nd a t one side burning brightly was a red glowing camp fire. Mr. L a ngie appear ed cos tumed in an Indian war dress
and d eliver ed, what in the opinion of m a ny, w as his best speech during
his four years here. \Ve re print it in this issue in full .
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Wqr (t!nqnngurntnn ®ration
LOUIS

Ju

A.

LANGIE,

'19.

flllll!!'l'!Filllll!ll""--.QHONGUROTON ! River of Swans. Born in the Cumberla nd mountains and wandering down between
Virginia's and Maryland's fairest hills, what river can
excel you in wealth of history and tradition? As we
stand here on your banks, little do we remember, or
r emembering, well appreciate the history you have
made or seen made in the hills that guard your flow.
Whal river more queenly crowned by history's splendor, what spot more
enrichly endowed with deeds of worth and merit, the gems of our own
national history, than this on which we stand tonight? Surely it is, and
has been, an inspiration to high ideals and noble achievements to tread
the ground that bears the deeds and footprints of the men who have
built this nation, noble characters and noble deeds, ,vrit large in the
annals of our history and painted indelibly in the heart of the patriot.
Not far from here, it w'as, that lha t Father of a ll Americans lived and
died. Scarcely five blocks from here, that noble son of France, Lafayette,
who earned for his mother country the undying gratitude of America,
look up his abode w hile in Washington. Hardly a mile from this spot
Thomas Jefferson dwelt. And in the northeast corner of our campus
grounds was the home of St-ep_hen Deca.blF, and late r of his widow. On
Qstreet still stands the b'i'i-thp1ace of that immortal hymn "Home, Sweet
Home." And just beyond our walls is the old home of Francis Scott
Key, the author of our national anthem. Facing us on the opposite
bank of the Potomac is the home of that scholar, soldier and statesman
of the South, Robert E . Lee. And close b eside, lie the graves of the
nation's heroes, from the unknown and humblest privates to the greatest
and most illustrious generals. Here within our sight is the Congress
which, for one hundred and thirty years, has guided our destinies as a
nation, the Congress whose h alls have echoed with eloquence of Daniel
Webster, Henry Clay, John Calhoun and Edward Everett; the Congress
whose floor has been graced by Stephen Douglas, Thomas Benton and
Charles Sumner.
Surely, if ever man had cau se for inspira tion to bigger a nd better
things, we, who as sons of Georgetown, have dwell h ere in this Godchosen spot, should b e moved to higher and greater enterprise.
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And now it is but befitting that we pass to the history of that institution of learning which for over one hundred and twenty-five years, from
one of Potomac's lofty banks, has, witl1 her students, witnessed and
assisted in all this great national history and development; that institution which w'as the beacon light of Catholic e ducation in Amerir.a;
Catholic America's oldest and foremost pillar of learning- Georgetown
University. And what could possibly be more pleasing for a departing
son to give, or departing sons to hear, than the history of their own
Alma Mater?
In 1634, accompanying Lord Baltimore when he set up the first settlement of religious freedom in America, were two Jesuit missionarifj,
Fathers \Vhite and Poulton. In the same year, one hundred and sixfy·
two years before the beautiful city of ,Yashington was ever dreamedof,
these two Jesuits, ascending the Potomac, began to instruct the Indian
tribes of the Piscatoways and Anacostans at this very spot.
So encouraged were they by the r esult of their labors that in 1~
they sent to England for permission to establish a seat of learning on
the banks of the Potomac. The English Provincial replied in these
memorable words- "The hope of es tablishing the college which you
hold forth I embrace with pleasure." And this highly important document is the first germ of that college, the sons of ,-vhich we stand tonighl
Intolerance characterized the age, however, and persecuted by the
vandal Clayborne, the Jesuits could found no permanent school bul
were forced to transfer their teaching activities from place to place,
even migrating but never tiring in their struggle to keep the lamp of
knowledge burning, until in 1789 Archbishop Carroll came lo layoo
the heights of Potomac the foundation of that immortal tribute lo Jesuil
learning and perseverance-the present Georgetown University.
Chosen for first president, was Rev. Robert Plunkett, a man of great
piety and learning. The first student to matriculate was William
Gaston, of North Carolina, who later became a figure of national prominence, chief justice of his state's supreme court, one of the esteemed
leaders of the Federal party, and a probable president of the nation if
he had not been true to his Catholic faith, who, when asked to renounce
it refused, saying he could not be a traitor to his conscience and his God.
Among the early students at the college w'ere registered many namfj,
names already illustrious or later to become so. Among them was
Robert Walsh, later consul g,eneral at Paris, and renowned as a scholar,
writer and patriot; Augustine and Bushrod Washington, kinsmen of
George Washington, and Charles Boarman, la ler Admiral Boarman.
It was here in 1810 that the first sodality of the Blessed Virgin in
America was founded, a sodalily which still exerts its mighty influence
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on the character of Georgetown sons. It was here in 1820, in the walls
of Georgetown, that the first debating society in the United States was
born, bearing the name of Philodemic, a society which even today
plays its mighty part in the college activities. It was here in 1814, from
the windows of the old North Building, that the student body, with
anguished hearts, beheld the retreat of our colonial troops from
Bladensburg and the subsequent burning of our national Capitol by the
English torch, a crime of vandalism that will forever darken the lustre
of British arms. Deprived of a national Capitol it was to Georgetown
the Government turned and selected the old North Building as the
largest and most suitable structure available for the purpose. It w~
in 1815, on the very day made memorable by the Senate's ratifying the
treaty of Peace with England that President Madison, thanks to the
untiring efforts of that ever loyal and illustrious son, William Gaston,
raised Georgetown from a college to a university with nationally recognized degrees in faculties, arts, science and liberal professions. It was
in 1824 that Lafayette, on his visit to America, paid a special visit to
Georgetown college. And so impressed was he with the institution,
that on his ,return to France, he made it the topic of an address in the
national Assembly. By 1825 so universally recognized was the university and its work, that the eloquence of Daniel \Vcbstcr and John Tyler
was heard to resound in Congress, pleading for the granting of additional land to the university that she might be enabled to develop and
continue to flourish . And so, assisted by the eloquence of \Vebster and
the generosity of the widow of Stephen Decatur and other friends, the
university continued to prosper until in 1833, Pope Gregory XVI, recognizing its degrees in philosophy and theology, proclaimed it the first
Catholic University in America.
But in 1861, once more was Georgetown to feel the mailed fist and
the clanking heel of the God of '\Var. Torn between the North and the
South, with sad heart she watched her sons go forth to do their duty as
they saw it-some to fight beneath the Stars and Stripes, others to carry
the Stars and Bars.
Serving first as a barracks for the 69th Regiment of New York, and
later as a hospital, Georgetown anxiously but willingly did her noble
part. History but repeats itself, and true and loyal servant to the nation
that she is, we little more than two years ago again ·w 'atched her sons
go forth through that gate, once more to answer the call of martial
duty. Few at first, then more and more, and quicker and quicker, until
a great stream was seen wending their way to camp and station. And
in the fall of 1918 we witnessed our college converted into a great training camp for future soldiers and officers.
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And thus has Georgetown served. And thus has history marked her
service with an immortal stamp- the stamp of honor and of glory. And
if we gloat in her illustrious name and history, are we not to be forgiven?
What university with a nobler soul for its founder? ,vhat college with
more illustrious and loyal sons? What institution with a grander past?
What Alma Mater richer in tradition and history? " 1hat institution
more intimately allied with our birth and growth as a nation? What
university more closely associated with the great dynamo of our national
government or the men who, for the past one hundred and fifty years,
have operated and controlled it? "'ho watched more keenly or sympathetically the struggle for existence that this nation made in its infancy;
who more faithfully or anxiously its growth into national manhood; or
who more enthusiastically hailed its full-grown triumphs and successes
than this same sentinel on Georgetown Heights- <mr own Alma Mater?
What mother, when the call has been made, has more readily responded
in sending forth her sons to fight and die that this country might live?
The blood of her sons has consecrated every cause that American ·arms
have fought, from the first even to the present great conflict just ended,
to which fifty-four of her sons went, never to return.
Four years ago we entered these halls for the first time. Tomorrow
we are going forth, the chosen and honored sons of America's foremost
Catholic University. Do we appreciate the responsibility that weighs
heavily upon us. Deposited with each one of us in sacred trust is the
honor, the glory and the fair name of an institution, venerated by time,
rich in glorious tradition, the worthy recipient of national esteem and
respect throughout its long and illustrious existence. Have we the pride
in her that history demands? Do we glory in her past achievements?
Is her present and future greatness dear to the heart of each one of us?
Are we worthy of the honor that she is about to confer upon us? When
she confers her degree upon us, she condescends to make as in a special
manner a chosen son, a particularly selected participant in her glory
and her greatness, and entrusts her future name with us. It was when
Lafayette visited this country after the Revolution that a great triumphal procession was planned to welcome him to this city. The students
of Georgetown in uniform and with a fine new banner displayed, held
the position next to the triumphal arch through which Lafayette was to
pass. After the distinguished visitor and his suite had passed between
the ranks of the Georgetown students, they closed together lo follow in
procession, when suddenly the stud en ts of Columbian College, young
men of greater age and strength, attempted to prevent them and to take
the position of honor themselves. Georgetown was not inclined to
yield. A struggle swift and bitter followed, and though the odds were
486
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against them and though they lost their fine new banner, the students
of Georgetown yielded not, but held the place of honor even to the end.
On the following day Lafayette visited them at the college. And after
his departure in commemoration of the affair, the student body had a
banner painted- on one side an eagle with the motto, "Nemini Cedit,"
and on the other side the arms of the college.
And so on the morrow when you go forth from these halls for the last
time remember your Knightly mission, forget not your sacred trustaim high, live right and yield to none but right even to the end, and by
the glory of your lives you will add to the greater lustre of a great
Alma Mater.

1Jlnrrwell Snug
Farewell, Old Georgetown,
Dear hills of Georgetown,
Home of our happiest days,
Sweetly remembrance keeps
Green with your praise;
Destined to wander wide,
Your sons of Gray and Blue
Leave their undying pride,
Georgetown, with you.
Sweet bells of Georgetown,
Great waves of tenderness
Stir many an absent heart
Your name to bless.
As fa int notes unfold
Mem'ry's beloved store,
Hands seek the hands of old
Georgetown of yore.
Farewell, old Georgetown!
Farewell, your songs must say;
Life's battles call us far,
T ear{ ul away.
Oh, but our heart shall burn
As years your glories swell,
Back for your smile to turnGeorgetown, farewell!
- Thomas Walsh, '92.
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S,mnkrr

At the Alumni m eeting h eld on the evening of June 14, the following
members were el ect ed for the year 1919-1920: Mr. John G. Agar, of New
York, president; Mr. ,vmiam C. Niblack, of Chicago, 1st vice-president;
Mr. James E. Wilcox, of Philadelphia, 2d vice-president; Col. James S.
Easby-Smith, of District of Columbia, 3d vice-president; Mr. Martin
Conboy, of N ew York, 4th vice-president; Dr. John Foote, of the District
of Columbia, 5th vice-president.
The Executive Committee elected for the coming year is as follows:
Mr. F. P. Martin, of Johnstown, Pa.; Mr. Barry Mohun, Mr. John 1.
Hamilton, Dr. Joseph S. ,vall, Mr. C. J. Murphy and Mr. John 0.
LaGorce, of the District of Columbia; Mr. Maurice Spratt, of Buffalo,
N. Y.; Mr. Thomas J. Spellacy, of Hartford, Conn., and Mr. F. W.
Sullivan, of Duluth, Minn. Treasurer, :Mr. Hugh J. Fegan, of the
District of Columbia; Secretary, Henry R. Gower, of the District of
Columbia. Rev. John B. Creeden, as President of the University, is an
ex-officio m ember of the committee.
At the smoker which followed the speakers were Rev. John B.
Creeden, Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, Dean of the Department of Arts and
Sciences; Rev. Edward A. Walsh, Dean of the School of Foreign Service;
Lieut. Marcel Jousse, Mr. Charles A. D eCourcey, and Dr. Samuel Adams.
Mr. Thomas Bryan Huych acted as toastmaster.

£errptinn anh 'ilanh arunrrrt
The Quadrangle had b een tastefully prepared and decorated with
strings of electric lights concealed in Japanese lanterns, when a shower,
which had been threatening for several hours, came and caused a
hurried change in the plans. After the reception in the large parlor
to the Alumni, members of the Senior classes and their friends, by the
President of the University and the Faculties of the different depart·
ments, the orchestra which had b een playing in the front corridor
moved up to Gaston Hall and there gave us the program of selections
scheduled for the Quadrangle. After several offerings by members of
the Senior classes, our old favorite, Mr. George H. O'Connor, treated us
to two of his best. Mr. Thomas Cantwell, '08, whose tenor voice has
often been heard before at Georgetown, closed the evening's program.
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Between "The Walks," beyond the Pool, as they wind in and out, is
Georgetown Dell, and it was in this sylvan setting that the altar was
erected for the Solemn High Mass, al which was preached the Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday, June 15.
The setting, for natural beauty, could hardly be matched in all \Vashington, for the great trees suggested a Gothic arched cathedral, and the
vista back of the altar of massed willows, oaks and birches, brought up
pictures of a Japanese woods. Off the Gospel side stood a long trunk,
hidden under a solemn green vine that stood like an impressive shaft to
honor Georgetown's Fallen Sons, and just beyond was the turned earth
where the fifty-four m emorial trees were to be planted next day.
The double lines of faculty, guests and graduating classes of the
Arts and Law Schools came slowly down the steps from The Walks and
into this w'oody church as the Georgetown bells in the clock tower were
striking eleven. Some five hundred friends of the University were
already there, and they stood as the lines filed into the reserved seats,
and the officiating clergy began the Solemn High Mass.
These we.re Rev. \V. J. Brooks, S.J., '93, Celebrant; Rev. H. I. Stock, S.J.,
Deacon; and Mr. Robert I. Gannon, S.J.,, '13, Subdeason. The Master of
Ceremonies was Mr. John J. Prendergast, '20.
A specially trained choir of Seniors, under the direction of Mr. E. P.
Donovan, '11, sang all the responses to the High Mass.
Owing to the overcast skies the Baccalaureate Sermon was prudently
postponed till after the last Gospel, but by that time the sun had broken
through, so when Rev. Eugene D eL. McDonnell, S.J., '85, entered the
pulpit and began his eloquent sermon with a reference to the natural
benefits God had showered on this land, many eyes rested on the green
and golden beauties of Georgetown Dell.
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Junr 15. 1g1g, on tqe O!nllege '5rnunll.a
"Let every soul be subject to the powers that are, for there is no power but from
God, and they which are, are ordained of God."-St. Paut

HEN we gaze out over this fair land, blessed as it i1
beyond others in beauty and natural resources, with its
vast oceans to the East and West, with its inland seas
and coursing rivers, its towering mountains piled high
with riches, its fertile fields, yielding harvests that have
fed the world, its stately cities throbbing with human
life and industry, what Christian man but must feel
thankful to the God who has so blessed this land; thankful to the noble
men, who, in those olden days, laid down their lives that we might
possess this land; and thankful too, to those wise and prudent men,
who framed the laws and constitution that have made this land in truth
as in name, the home of Liberty. Indeed, my friends, what would this
rich and beautiful country be without freedom? Ah! it is not its wealth
nor its beauty that makes America so dear to us. No, it is the fact that
here in America we enjoy freedom.
This is the priceless heritage that has been left us by our forefathers,
and to preserve this heritage and hand it down to posterity has been the
aim and ambition of every true lover of his country, for it is a heritage
written rich in the blood of our forefathers, and has guaranteed to
millions a refuge from tyranny and oppression. Our hope, our prayer
is, may it long endure and bless us with happiness.
We have lived, prospered and grown to be the greatest, most powerful
nation on God's earth, under the laws and constitution framed by the
founders of this republic. Of late, however, an insatiable desire for
change has seized upon us. Change is the order of the day, change that
bids fair to destroy our freedom so dearly bought and preserved. The
accepted principles for the right government of this land held sacred
from the institution of this Republic, have been undermined. Timehonored customs and precedents have been shattered, and the "Ship of
State" has been torn away from the fast, safe moorings fixed by the
framers of the Constitution and launched upon an unknown sea, headed
we know not whither.
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The balance of pow'er in the Legislative and Executive branches of
the government, so wisely established, and such a safeguard to our free
institutions, has boon seriously impaired. State Right have been
gradually diminished since the Civil ,var and taken over by lhe Central
Government, and not only State Rights, but of late sacred right of
individuals have been assailed, until here in the land we lov to call
the home of the free, we are no longer free, but fettered with shameful
restrictions upon our personal liberties, which in no wise interfere with
the rights of our neighbor.
And now last of all, but by no means least of all, our freedom is still
further threatened, and still greater power is to be given to lhe Central
Government, and State Rights are still further to be weakened, by a
bill in Congress, by which the whole educational machinery of the
country is to be placed under the control of one overseer here in
Washington.
We people of the South used to be proud of the fact that the South
fought and bled for State Rights, and we felt that those rights were safe
when Southern Democracy was in power; but alas, the sons of the men
who fought and died for this principle are now the very ones who are
willing to barter away those precious rights to become the pensioners
of the federal government.
But there is another aspect of this bill, which !or us Catholics and
for every right-thinking American, must seem much more serious, for
whilst the bill does nothing ostensibly against Religion, in effect it aims
at banishing God from every schoolroom, whether public or private, in
the United States. It subsidizes those schools which teach the doctrines
which one man here in Washington dictates to them, and repudiates
any school in which God's name is mentioned with reverence. If such
be even the hidden purpose of that measure (and wise, keen men so
read it), it is the most dangerous and most viciously audacious bill ever
introduced into our halls of legislation, and let the framers of it and its
abettors understand that the shrewd thinking men and women of the
United States will be quick to detect its inmost viciousness and repudiate
it. For it aims a death blow at the home, the family and parental
authority, which is the very foundation of our Republic and of every
rightfully constituted government.
It usurps the sacred rights of parents to educate the children whom
they bring into the world. Thal is a solemn duly laid on them by the
law of nature and it must carry with it the sacred inviolable right coming
to them from God, the Author of nature- the right to educate their own
children- that is their right, and, outside matter of revelation, I don't
care whether you act on Ecclesiastical authority or State authority or
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individual whim, they will say to you, "Hands off! That is my Godgiven right, and you shall not usurp it."
But the bill has another feature just as grave and just as vicious as
the former. It was framed upon an utterly ignorant, utterly shameful
theory of relations of the community to civic authority. You can't
saddle upon the liberty-loving people of America the notion that the
State is an absolute and divine thing. That was the foul concept of
Prussian thought which led that nation to its ruin. You cannot make
us believe that the State is the "Superman"; that is purely Pagan and
leads to all the gross evils of Paganism. "\Ve have h eld from the beginning the right concept of the relations between the Stale and the family,
and the individuals who make up the family, and we are not going to
relinquish that truth at the bidding of any individual or group of individuals. The State is for the individual, not the individual for the
State. The State is supplementary to limits of private activity. The
activity of the State begins there where private activity ends, and in
this matter of education, when you have proved to us that private
activity has failed, then, and then only, may you a ttempt to call in
State aid, but no Godless aid, to educate the progeny of God-fearing
American parents.
This bill d estroys all freedom of educa lion, takes away the sacrosanct
duty and right of parents to educate their own children, and the right
of the children to be so educated. It is founded on a grossly ignorant
idea of the end of the State, and the consequent limits set by nature to
the exercise of civil authority. It is a direct assault upon religion, and
it penalizes Jesus Christ, His Faith and all who believe and teach it.
It is un-American, anti-American, another step away from Democracy
towards Autocracy, and whilst cunningly framed, there lurks within it
a most damnable plot to drive Jesus Christ out of the land, and to make
of us a nation of infidels.
The men in Congress, whom the people have clothed with the people's
authority, are not in majority anti-Christian, and I firmly believe that
the spirit of Christ is still strong enough in the souls of our people and
rulers to show the world that there is no room in our halls of legislature
for such a faith-destroying bill, or for m en who introduce such a bill,
insulting to the faith and intelligence alike of every one who calls himself a Christian.
I firmly believe that the manhood and womanhood of American
parents will never allow their sacred rights to educate their children
according to the dictates of their conscience, to be wrested from them
by any such vicious l egislation.
·
I firmly believe that the spirit of patriotism is strong enough in the
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heart of every true American citizen to prevent this death-blow being
aimed at the very heart of our Democracy by the most autocratic bill
that was ever introduced into the halls of Congress.
After all, my friends, education has been sufficiently developed to
place it beyond all doubt and cavil. The training given in this institution is backed by the experience of centuries and guided by the wisdom
of ages. The human soul is a republic, whose legislative power is the
intellect, whose judicial power is conscience, whose executive power is
the will. Each of these powers, in the soul of a child, demands training in keeping with its ow·n nature and its relation to the other powers.
The defective development of any of them must result as disastrously
for the individual as the weakening of the like civil power would for
the State. If the r esult of an education is to leave the republic of the
soul with a conscience undeveloped or corrupted, or a will egotistic or
overpowering, or an intellect subservient to the lawless movements of
the will, an individual has been produced unfit for citizenship, and
suited only for anarchy or despotism; and if millions of such citizens
are annually developed, it requires no seer to foresee the consequences.
History tells us of no greater scourges of humanity, of no men less fit
to govern, than those who use their powers of intellect to carry into
execution the mandates of wills uncontrolled by conscience, and experience tells us that the social evils threatening our peace and security
as a people, are rooted ultimately in the fact that the due balance
between the powers of intellect, conscience and will has been disturbed,
that conscience has been malformed and corrupted by neglect and the
intellect untutored by the eternal principles of right has been made the
slave of a lawless will. Any system of education which does not aim
at an harmonious development of the child's intellect, conscience and
will so as to habituate it to confine these powers within their respective
constitutional sphere is an education that can never be approved by the
Catholic Church or by any true lover of his country.
We may train the intellect to cleverness and subtlety, we may inspire
the will with an eager desire to compass material well being, honor and
riches; but if we exclude from education the systematic rational training of the conscience, no amount of discussion can obscure the fact that
we are rearing men unfit lo govern themselves.
For a man without a conscience is a man without morality, and a man
without morality is one who acknowledges no law unto himself. For
these principles has Georgetown stood for the 130 years of her existence,
and she shall stand for them to the end, for they are builded on the
eternal verities, changeless as God Himself.
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This material building, r ear ed lo higher education, as all the works
of m an, must p erish, and the day m ay come when a stranger, winging
his aerial flight, perhaps from dista nt Africa, may scan from afar the
moulding ruins of our once proud Capitol City, and not a vestige of
old Georgetown may r emain to mark the spot where now it stands;
ye t even then in those far distant limes, these same principles shall be
rife with living force, and the sam e grand old Church shall be there to
proclaim them to the world and lo the nations of those days as the only
hope and safeguard to true liberty. Men of Georgetown, the days of
chivalry may have passed, the days of splendid mediaeval chivalry
which bowed in reverence to noble womanhood, the days that sent
forth Sir Knight, full panoplied to redress lhe wrongs or defend the
rights of ladies fair.
But there is a n ew spirit of chivalry, a larger, more important chivalry
tha t sent our boys beyond the seas to fight and bleed and die for the
honor and safety of their country. Georgetown proudly points lo fiftyfour of these Knights of hers who gave to their country that supreme
test of p a triotism, their own li fe's blood for the land they love.
It is th a t same spirit of chivalry tha t burned in their breasts that
should send you forth to save for posterity lhc sacred rights and the
liberty that their deaths have preserved lo you. Thinking men throughout the land have r ecognized the wild unrest tha t is burning like a fever
in the nation's veins. The evil thing that lurks in lhe dark, the cowardly
enemies tha t will b e content with nothing less than the destruction of
all religion and a ll government. Our fai r l and is being flooded with
these malcontents of Europe, men without a God, a conscience or a law.
\Vher e shall we find a remedy for these dangers ? In physical force?
The h and of the law can do much if our law makers have the courage
to m a ke e ffective l aws and see that they are observed. In education?
Education can do much also, if it is the right kind, but nol the Godless
education with which we are now threatened, for ,vhen you throw God
out of human life, out of the lives of your children, oul of public and
private schools, you throw' out all law an d order, all right and all
morality as w ell.
Men of Georgetown, the preservation of our Democratic form of
government, the very life of this free Republic, depends on you and
on those other loyal American citizens who have been formed and
fashione d upon these firm b asic principles of loyally; for it is only by
bringing God back into hum a n life, a nd bringing Christ and His doctrines of right living into the lives of our children, that we can cope
successfully with the Godless, uneducated anti-American traitors who
are striving to wreck the ver y foundations of our noble Democracy.
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This then is no time for bigotry and disunion, but it is the time for
all God-fearing lovers of America, all who b elieve in God a nd His Christ,
all who revere our law's and customs, a nd the Cons titution fra m ed and
preserved to us by our forefathers, to sta nd united toge ther for God a nd
for native land, against the Godless, la wless m en who would change our
laws and cqstoms and our Constitution, and banish God from the land
His bounty has so blessed.
In placing the seal of h er approval upon you, gentlem en, George town
sends you forth as h er Knights to join that noble army of your countrymen in whose souls burns brightly the patriotic love of God and country.
And her one wish and prayer is, that you may live true to the principles
she has taught you.
She sends you forth to do noble battle for the things that are d earest
to the heart of man, for liberty, justice, p eace and the faith of J esus
Christ. Her sons have ever b een foremost in the fight for the right, and
in this last and bloodiest war of all time, they have written a golden page
of noble deeds of which their old Mother her e, and every son of Georgetown shall be foreve r and justly proud. Go forth then a nd show yourselves worthy of these brothers and the Mother that has cherished you;
fight the good fight bravely, fearlessly, and never cease until you have
made America safe for God and for D emocracy.
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~ rmnrial Wrrr J lnnting
On Monday, June 16, at five o'clock, Father Rector led the Regents,
Deans, Faculties, Graduating Classes and Alumni to one of the most
unique and impressive ceremonies in the history of the University. To
the strains of the Marine band, the procession slowly defiled from the
main entrance of the Healy Building, down past the old Jesuit cemetery,
to the first valley of ''The \Yalks." Herc, beneath an abundant shade,
relieved by the brilliant red and white of the two immense Service flags,
Father Rector, General Mclnt)Te, the Presiding Officer, and Doctor
Laplace, speaker of the day, together with the Faculties, took their
places in the center of a natural amphitheatre, while the Seniors, in cap
and gown, ranged themselves by the holes dug for the planting of the
trees, flanked on one side by the Georgetown R. 0. T. C. banner, and by
Old Glory on the other. The spectators, many of them fathers, mothers
and relatives of the fallen heroes, gathered on the slope of the hill.
The exercises opened with a stirring "Men of Georgetown." The
words had special significance. For Alma Mater smiled today, sadly
but proudly, on these her sons who had crowned her with their last
garland and would gather round her no more.
Mr. Raymond II. Reiss, '19, in h.is opening address sounded the keynote of Georgetown's grateful remembrance of her sons who have
given the last full measure of devotion. Then, as General McIntyre
read each name, the Seniors planted a poplar and hung upon it the
bronze plate of the National Forestry Association, engraved with each
man's name, his class at the University, and his rank in service.
Mr. John G. Brunini, '19, paid a worthy tribute in an ode printed elsewhere in these pages. A thoughtful, feeling panegyric was given by
Dr. Laplace, who chose for his subject "Ideals," and dwelt on the power
of the ideal which had sent these sons of Georgetown lo lay down their
lives in a foreign land. The ceremony closed with the Star-Spangled
Banner by the Marine band.
Afterwards, duplicates of the brass name plates were presented to
the relatives of the heroes to whom the trees had been dedicated. For
Georgetown shares with them both the grief and the honor of so glorious
a sacrifice. May these poplars, so many of which stood in France silent
witnesses to the gallantry, suffei·ing and sacrifice of these heroes, grow
and flourish here to keep their memory forever green, and to be an
inspiration to future generations of Georgetown men.
In the name of Georgetown the JOURNAL feels that it must express a
word of thanks to Mr. John Oliver La Goree, A.M., '17, Assistant Editor
of the National Geographic Magazine, and Director of the National
Geographic Association, and lo Mr. Percival S. Ridsdale, Editor of the
American Forestry Magazine, through whose generous co-operation this
cer-<;mony of the tree planting was brought lo a successful completion.
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, E, the graduating class of 1919, are assembled here
today to give fitting testimony to the memory of fiftyfour of Georgetown's sons. Many are the valiant deeds
that Georgetown's sons have performed in the pasl
These fifty-four have, however, eclipsed all others in
their devotion to their God, their country, their Alma
Mater. They have performed deeds which no material
tribute can adequately appreciate; in memory alone, that spiritual
organ, can we find any proportional thanksgiving. It is in memory of
these fifty-four men, Georgetown patriots, who made the supreme
sacrifice, that these trees are reverently dedicated. Fitting is it, then,
that to perpetuate the fond memory of these, h er sons, Georgetown
should choose the Lombardy poplar. This tree which first grew in the
province of Lombardy, in Italy, has since become natural to France.
The roads, the streams, the estates of France are lined with Lombardy
poplars. What could be more expressive of the feelings we bear to
our loved ones and the cause they fought and died for but that we
choose as a symbolical r epresentation of their works a tree native to
their final resting place?
It is the wish of the faculty, the students, and the friends of Georgetown that these poplars should afford a foundation for the epochal
growth of a vast new open-air amphitheatre. It is hoped that in the not
loo distant future will arise an amphitheatre which will be worthy
of the cause for which it stands.
How happy the selection which chose this bit of nature's wonderland
as a proscenium for offering homage to students of other years. Happy
in the creatures of nature which here abound; happy in th e cries and
salutations r everberating through the hollow; happy in the close
proximity to consecrated ground where rest the founders of classical
learning. There with but a slab of while to mark their passing, lir
men who, in their life, shunned the world's richness and h appiness.
Such are the thoughts tha t surge upon us that we might almost bclievl'
in an infinite series, a series of uninterruplNl deeds of n oble worth.
There we have the lives of men inspiring lo grea tness the lives of
=!==i!:.',El!'--~..r1
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these men whom we honor today, and in thus doing honor we, in turn,
are overwhelmed with the thoughts of what we loo must do to keep
pace with the current of unending fame.
The creatures of this world, both rational and irrational, have means
of communica lion.
e know there is no communion between inanimate things. And yet when the winds blow and the branches bow
down we picture to ourselves the peasantry of France on bended knee
sending across the waters their prayers of thanksgiving, their petition
to the Almighty Father to bless those who came to them in their need.
Ah! if it were only so; if only na lure could commune with itself; what
then would be the tales the breezes would hear between the poplars in
France and these saplings of tender memories. " 1hat might be the
whisperings of daisies and poppies in Flanders Fields to the daisies
and violets in this intimate nook, set apart, as it is, from the mad onrush
of unfettered civilization? Oh! There may be trees, there may be
flowers more symbolical of courage, of sacrifice, of remembrance, than
the Lombardy poplar. But who ·w ill say there is any emblem associated
with sweeter and more tender memories; who will say there is any
emblem more expressive of the cause they fought for, more intimately
allied with the soil where they died, wherein they are buried?
Oh! There may be veterans who performed greater deeds of daring,
there may be heroes with more crosses and citations than these fiftyfour; there may be men who have tablets of marble and epitaphs on
brass. But never can it be said there were any truer patriots than
these; never, no never while the walls of Georgetown stand and one
breath of the spirit of her Alma Maler lives shall it ever be said that the
deeds, the sacrifices, the memory of any one of these fifty-four was
forgotten.
True it is, there is no spiritualism, no direct means of intercourse
between this world and the next; there is, however, an indirect means
of intelligence, a means far more efficacious in its effects than any
direct means could be. And the medium for this interchange of
knowledge, divine and material, is nature. Powerful indeed is the
influence which nature, the simplicity and the sublimity of nature, the
beauties and the wonders of nature, exercises over the actions of mere
man. It is for this reason tha l we a ltach so much significance to the
Lombardy poplar. From the fields of France, where it shelters countless mounds, the earthly remains of what was once unbounded energy,
energy brimming over with youthful spirit, to the loa:11 of America, it
links in common cause the aims and ideals of two grea I r1publics.
The poplars in France arc the guardians of priceless wealth; the
poplars in America are living memorials of past sacrifices, living guides
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of perpetual inspiration. Not only do they ever increasingly immol'talize the glorious feats of the battle field, not only do they emblazon
on leaves blended with sunset's glow the loyally of once pulsating
hearts, not only do they rustle earthly signs to heavenly rest, but more
than this, greater than this, they serve to instil in youth the norm of
right living, to herald to future generations patriotism of lhe purest
mettle, to write indelibly and undeniably into every Georgetown man
the reward of true manhood.
As other classes enter these sacred halls of learning they will be shown
the walks and the Lombardy poplars; as other classes continue on their
course of study, they will have as an everlasting beacon, a beckoning
beacor., the example set by these men in the great war; and as, finally,
other classes leave the protecting roof and the parental guidance of
Georgetown, they shall carry with them, wherever they go, as a source
of constant emulation, the thought of these stately trees from Lombardy
with all they represent.
As these popl ars grow and gracefully arch their boughs to the sky,
so may our loving thoughts increase and be enriched, and, as their
roots take firmer hold in this hallowe d ground, so may our now verdant
memories instil within our hearts a fervent d ebt of gratitude. Grant
that these seeds of Lombardy, as in turn they new' seeds give forth, may
breathe a message of grateful France, may sing an epic of heroes' worship and heroes' rest. Grant that we, sons of Georgetown, as we welcome new scions to Alma Mater, may convey our tribute of this noble
sacrifice, may carry on the work these sons began.
Oh! descendants of Lombardy, other poplars from these shall grow,
other trees shall b ear your secrets to the world. Oh! sons of Alma
Mater, other sons will follow in your footsteps, other sons will take up
the course you won.
Come rain but with your waters, check not these poplars' birth.
Come, friends of these friends, but with your tears quench not these
valorous deeds.
Come, sun, let thy rays shower shafts of light upon Lombardy's race.
Come, ye philosophers and doctors and expound this doctrine of truest
patriotism blest.
Blow wind, blow your cooling breezes through these trees o f noble
lineage. Blow, Alma Maler, bl o"v thy e ternal spirit of worship lo lhy
sons in Flanders Fields.
Fall snow, white snow of purity, nature's greates t treasure. Fall
mantle, dear mantle of Mother Georgetown, enclose in thy loving folds,
nurture in your sympathetic br~asl the sacred memories of these, thy
sons.
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Wqe ]Jottt of tqe Joplars
J o~n <I. ikunint. 19'
(An Ode Read at the Planting of the Fifty-Four Memorial Trees.)
O'er all thy hollow land and hills,
0 Walks, in plaintive murmurs call;
Thy trees-their brushing fills
The honey-suckled air with tales untold
Of sorrow. Four and fifty poplars tall
And slim shall here unfold
One day their leaves, a living wall,
And speak the words the French winds hold.
"Ye carven trees why do ye swell with grief
Until each upturned leaf
Has mouthed your cries? The youths ye knew are dead.
No more they come to muse o'er names they cut
In linden, birch and hazelnut;
No more the gravelled paths crunch to their tread.
'Tis true they lie in France
Where poplars, such as we, their coolness spread,
But trees that caught the soldier's dying glance
Shall surely know to say 'They are not dead.'
"Ye hallowed trees that bear the names of Dowd
And Bawl/ and all their kindred band,
Because ye do not shroud
Their graves in your sequestered peace,
Complain not of the land
Wherein they sleep and murmurings cease.
'Tis meet that where they made their stand
There should they buried be,·
'Tis meet that Flemish clay and sand
Should hold the dead that made the living free .
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"Ah, blest is France! Her soil has drunk the blood
Immortals countless shed; her counterpane
Of turfing flower and bud
Invites to sleep the men who bade them bloom,
Upturns to take cold forms that fail to chain
In any earthly tomb
The spirits of the brave. Aye! happy she
Whose birds sing carols gay
Not dirge nor mournful lay
Above the heroes of world liberty.
"We, poplars, origined in France are set
Within the soil of Georgetown's glade
To reach out roots beneath the violet
And live a memory to sons who dead
Still breathe the glories of the dawn they made,
Honor to those who bled
That Freedom live! Yet neither tree nor star
Nor arch nor marble colonnade
Reveals the pride that lies
In Alma Mater's heart for sons of war.
The flaming tyrant of the skies
Could not in all his midday blaze
With fitness symbolize
Her love and reverential praise,·
Nor yet the deathless fires that uncurbed rise
Within these souls that soar o'er mortal clays,"
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1Jhtttl.a
Abbres1' of mr. ltrnr.at ljuJlace, A. 18 .. '80; A. St, '87; Ei. B.. '95,
nt t~e Blemorial <brte Jlanttng, JutU' 16. l!U9
.-.~""!!!"""il""~.....,.HERE is no power on earth so strong as to resist an Ideal
whose time has come. TI1e Cavalier and the Puritan
achieved their ideal in migrating to these shores. Their
ideal was civil and religious liberty. When, in the
course of time, this was interfered with by a tyrannical
monarch, they further achieved and maintained their
ideal by the immortal declaration of Independence.
The ideal of ~iberty in our country became clouded by slavery, and
Lincoln cleared the fair name of Liberty by the act of Emancipation.
The Liberty of the world was menaced by Germany. The World
\Var was the result.
Columbus was led by an Ideal. The Crusades were for an Ideal.
Pasteur, whose work revolutionized medicine, was a man of Ideals.
His epitaph, taken from one of his addre e , read as follows: '·Happy
is he who possesses within himself a God, an Ideal of beauty, an Ideal
of science and an Ideal of patriotism, and who obeys it; an Ideal of all
the virtues of the Gospel."
The Pan-Germanic plan was the cause of the war; a plan based on
ruthless violation of the rights of nations and the principles of liberty
now enlightening the world. Germany failed lo realize that no greater
disaster can befall a nation than lo have a mistaken notion of its destiny.
The progress of science has brought the nations of the earth very close
together; friendly relations must now prevail where distance once
created indifference and ignorance of one another. On the other hand
the allied nations entered the war to protect the Ideal of Liberty.
BeJgium, France, England, Italy, America, each of these countries is
based on Liberty.
Soon the Teutonic hordes, having devastated Belgium, threatened
Paris, the most beautiful work that ever issued from the handicraft of
man. A general in chief was now needed to unite the allies in a telling
blow against the ruthless invader. Joffre was approached, he referred
to Foch as being the superior soldier, having been a professor in the
Military School and written on military tactics and strategy. Foch
referred to Joffre as pre-eminent in defensive warfare, for a great defense was the need of the hour, and furthermore, Joffre was the older
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soldier. And so the supreme command was given to Joffre. The world
knows how, like a Gibraltar, h e stemmed the flood of Teutonic invasion
at the Marne and saved Liberty for the world. ,vhen on May 9, 1917,
Joffre visited Philadelphia, and il was my good fortune to escort him
about the city, I said to him, "Do you realize that you have saved civilization from U1e Hun, and that generations forever will call you blessed?"
He seemed to think a deep and distant thought, but made no answer.
On urging him to expr ess his feelings on the subject, he said to me, "One
must be humble to be great.''
Jofl're was guide d by the ideal of patriotism. Ambition and partisanship were foreign to his great h eart and valiant soul. When a year
later the T eutonic monster, writhing in his might, again threatened to
predominate, a general in chief was needed once more. All minds
turned to Foch, the master of offensive warfare and strategy. Owing to
peculiar political complications in France, Foch said to Clemenceau,
when offered the supreme command: "Do you realize that I am a practical Christian and that I have a brother who is a J esuit priest? I am
anxious that you should know this that there b e no subsequent political
complications." Clemenceau said, "We know that; serve your country."
Foch thereupon accepted. His mind and heart were keyed to the
highest pitch of patriotism, inspired by the Ideal of Liberty. H e
planned an offensive such as surpassed any in history. In his good time
he gave the signal and the famed armies of Germany, with forty years'
preparation, began to wither increasingly under the mighty attacks of
Foch, until continuous r etreat forced the Teuton to an armistice, more
ignoble and humiliating than an unconditiona l surrender or an abject
defeat. Foch could have pursued his victory and achieved glory for
himself by the invasion of Germany. But this h e would not do at the
cost of a drop of blood shed without necessity. This is the greatest
triumph in history. But Foch achieved a unique and greater victory.
He conquered himself and his own ambition, while Alexander and
;,;apoleon were ultimately the victims of their own ambition. In Foch
the highest of all victories was won, when the Conqueror conquered
himself through an Ideal. He claimed he had only done his full duty,
as so many civilians had done theirs at home.
The world knows how an Ideal caused a mere maid, Joan of Arc, to
liberate France from the invader in the middle ages, and how she
crowned and anointed h er King at Rhe ims. She had h eard the
Celestial voices, had harkened to them and w'orked unceasingly until
her Ideal came true. It matters not that she was persecuted, imprisoned
and suffered martyrdom at the stake. She died for a n Ideal and has
loday reached Sainthood. The following story has b een related as true.
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Two tourists, last year, visiting Domremy, the birthplace of Joan of
Arc, sneeringly commented on the church and countryside where Joan
of Arc heard the "voices" tha l commanded her to lead the armies of
France against the invader lo chase them out of France and to crown
her King. There was a company of American soldiers billeted beyond
the hill nearby. On walking up the road one of the tourists accosted a
passing French officer, saying: "Is this truly the place where Joan of
Arc heard the voices?" "Yes," answered the officer. With jesting mien
the tourist asked, "And are the voices still lo be heard around here?"
Just then the bugle from the company of American soldiers sounded
behind the hill. "Yes," said the officer, "listen to them now, they are
the voices that will once more chase the enemy out of France," and
they did.
France has always been the land of Ideals. On her soil were fought
the problems that have been stepping stones to civilization; our own
principles of liberty had been fully discussed by the philosophers,
Rousseau and Montaigne, before they took root in America through
Franklin, ,vashington and Jefferson. France herself had to wait until
the French Revolution before these principles could develop in her own
land. The coins and stamps of France bear today an effigy that is
symbolic of her very soul. It is the sower. A female figure, scattering
with largess the seeds of knowledge and idealism to the whole world,
while the sun of progress rises to illumine mankind. Such is our fair
and heroic ally, France, whose indomitable resistance held Germany at
bay until America's time had come.
Ideals still conquer though they may meet with temporary failure,
and true to her Ideals, America entered the war. Those whom we commemorate today have fallen in the achievement of an ideal, and we are
greater and better through the glory which is theirs, and thus we change
a "De Profundis" to a glorious "Te Deum." They fought with the sublime folly of those who are the incarnation of an ideal. They lie in the
glorified fields of France, devastated in her heroic resistance to the
forces of Tyranny. There is no mo.re enviable sepulchre. That soil
is the "Campo Santo" of Civilization. It will never be crossed but with
bared heads by the Hun himself and will be the eternal barrier against
those nefarious forces which so lately threatened Civilization and
Christianity. And now, my friends, we are here to repay, in our feeble
manner, our dead for what they did for mankind. Our first and pious
duty is to give them a full measure of praise for their heroism, vowing
to them our ceaseless gratitude. We symbolize this by the planting of
trees, that the memory of our heroes may be green through the returning years. But our higher duty lo them is lo act so that our ideals
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should not now be less than theirs; that our patriotism should be as
true and as pure as theirs, and that partisanship shall not detract from
patriotism.
The moral aspect of the war is not over though its physical side may
be. The way has but been cleared for the spread over the world of
those principles which have made America great. These arc embodied
in the visible head of the Nation, our President. He ceased to be
Woodrow Wilson six years ago. He is our President, entrusted by the
Constitution and by us to speak America's soul at this fateful moment.
Let us be strong in our patriotism and not vanquished by partisanship.
We will then avoid the dangers of Bolshevism which is the disease of
vanquished and disintegrating peoples only.
The nations are in travail and something great is about to be born.
It is the League of Nations through which alone we can reap the fruits
of the war. The might of the world must be massed for the enforcement of the right. The large and small nations alike must achieve
their destiny, through liberty without oppression, that the light of progress within them may not be smothered by tyranny. Civilization had
gone off the track in Germany through Kaiserism and an aberrant
political philosophy. The Allies must conjointly bring her and her
philosophy to the main straight track of Christian civilization and progress, by being made physically powerless to renew such a war. A
serpent that has stung cannot be trusted until deprived of its fangs and
venom. This is the pric.e of Germany's future inoffensiveness. Livy,
the Roman historian, said: "The fortunes of war will decide whether
the world will be Latin or German, and the whole Universe must be
the prize of the conqueror." The same holds true today through the
Latin-Anglo-Saxon alliance.
By the victory of the Allies the League of Na lions will bring team ,vork
for the advance of humanity. It will wage war against war. It is the
Yictory of Democracy, which, using the sword, seeks only the freedom
of the world; and to all countries may the glory come that develops a
maximum of patriots and a minimum of politicians.
Our beloved dead are whispering this around us now: "The grave is
nothing since our country rises triumphant from it. 0 America, our
beloved country, you are a source of wealth and valor, such as the world
has never seen. Arise and use them now for humanity's sake. Establish forever and everywhere the surpassing value of right and liberty;
clear the way for the aspirations of man towards his higher d~sliny."
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U>qt name.a nf tqt 54 Qbnrg.etntun mtn tuqo hieh in tl7r war auh ta wlµist
memnru tqe .tltmorial Wret.a were planll'h
Ensign John B. Ahearn, '19, U. S. N. R. F.
Cadet James C. Amy, '16, U. S. A.
Captain Melvin M. Augenstein, '12, U.S. A. M. R. C.
Joseph Baumer, '14, U. S. N. R. F.
Lieut. David L. Bawlf, '20, Canadian Army.
Lieut. J. A. Beck, '13, U.S. A.
Lieut. Charles T. Buckley, '19, U. S. A.
Lieut. Douglas T. Cameron, '19, U. S. A.
Lieut. M. J. Carroll, '10, U. S. N.
Lieut. Thomas C. Carver, '14, U.S. A.
Private John Cissell, '20, U. S. A.
Ensign Edmund J. Crowe, '17, U.S. N. R. F.
Captain Walter P. Desmond, '03, U. S. A.
Cadet Dennis R. Dowd, Jr., '08, U. S. A. S. C.
Captain Ralph E. Donnelly, '14, U. S. A.
Lieut. Julian N. Dowell, '19, U. S. A.
James P. Dunn, '14, U.S. A.
Lieut. Alexander P. Finnegan, '21, U. S. A.
Private Arnulf Gloetzner, '11, U. S. A. F. A.
Ensign James L. Goggins, '15, U.S. N. R. F.
Captain Augustine deY. Green, '01, U. S. A. M. R. C.
Candidate Robert M. Hanford, '17, U.S. A.
Private Harold Hall, '18, U. S. A.
Lieut. Maurice L. Harding, '16, U. S. A.
Lieut. Warren G. Harries, '17, U. S. A.
Candidate Albert ·Holl, '22, U. S. A.
Lieut. Charles W. House, '13, U. S. A.
Major Grandville Jones, Faculty, U.S. A.
Lieut. Louis J. Joyce, '16, U.S. A.
Private John J. Keady, '11, U. S. A.
Candidate Joseph T. Kelleher, '19, U.S. A.
Captain William L. Kelly, '15, U. S. A.
Lieut. James L. King, '11, U.S. N. D.R. C.
Lieut. John Lyon, '14, U.S. A.
Dr. Ernest P. Magruder, '92, Serbian Relief.
Sergeant John Mahlum, '16, U. S. A.
Private John W. Marino, '17, U. S. A.
John A. Martin, '12, U. S. N. R. F.
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Lieut. Joseph G. McDonald, '17, U. S. N. R. F.
Sergeant-Major Edward D. McLaughlin, '12, U.S. A.
Howard MacDonald, '97, Canadian Army.
Seaman ,vmiam F. McNierncy, '20, U.S. N. R. F.
Lieut. ,vmiam F. Miltenberger, '13, U. S. A.
Lieut. T. J. Moran, '01, U.S. M. R. C.
Private Malcolm L. Murphy, '14, Canadian Army.
Lieut. Frank MuITay, '17, U.S. A.
Pl'ivate Joseph A. Parrott, '09, U.S. A.
Lieut. Albert Nantz, '13, U. S. A.
Ensign Edward S. Pou, '18, U. S. N. R. F.
Lieut. William A. Sheehan, '14, U. S. A.
Candidate Francis M. Tracy, '13, U.S. A.
Private A.G. Vanderlip, '15, U.S. A.
Candidate Julian Robert ·worthington, '07, U. S. A.
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lllnfurliug nf tqe "nlh l'tnr ~rrutrrillflag
As letter after lelter came to the College announcing the deaths in
service of graduates and former students, the grief of those who bad
known these boys naturally sought a means to show an appreciation
for their bravery, their generous sacrifice, lo perpetuate their memories,
to insure, as far as in us lay, that their names and their deeds might be
forever an inspiration and a stimulus to devotion and self-sacrifice.
A12d so it was decided that trees should be planted in the walks, and,
on the same evening, the gold star service flag should be unfurled and
placed in Gaston Hall behind the Gaston statue, where each star might
be seen and the hero it represents remembered at every gathering of
the students, alumni or friends of Georgetown.
To make the ceremony of its unfurling as great a tribute as possible,
Alma Mater called upon those of her sons whom she judged were best
fitted to make the occasion memorable. On the old North porch,
hallowed by the traditions of more than a hundred years, sat Father
Rector and the speakers of the occasion; in the quadrangle gathered
the returned soldiers, sailors and marines to do honor to their departed
comrades.
Father Creeden, in his introductory address, spoke feelingly of the
boys who had gone, nearly all of whom he bad known. He told of the
three thousand men in service and proudly added that there was not a
blot upon the record of a single Georgetown man.
Of the speeches of Mr. Conboy and Mr. Spellacy, and of the poem of
Mr. Palms, it is scarcely necessary to speak. Suffice it to say that they
expressed well and worthily Georgetown's deep pride and gratitude in
her sons; and that Alma Mater may well feel that these brave fifty-four
will never have died in vain while she has such sons left to stir men's
minds and hearts to a living memory and emulation of their devotion.
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"tnrgetnmn'Ii &nlbitr itah
CHARLES L OUIS P ALMS, '89.

Read al the Unfurling of the Gold Siar Flag, Jun e 16, 1919.
The Year had crowned fair Summer on thy hills,
0 Georgelown,- hills of hallowed m emory ;
Peace k ept thy pleach ed walks; sw eet sang thy rills ,·
Thy azure skies smiled with serenity,·
And from thine oaks God's unseen m elody
Enrapt the air; while at thy f eel the proud
Potomac rolled in glory to the sea ;
The harmony of life rose from its shroud
Of Time, rich with lhe love thou h ast its sp irit endowed .
Glad voices echoed in thy learned h alls,
0 Georgetown ,- halls of thy enduring f ame,
Where, like God's fires 'gainst Babylonw.n w alls
Of ignorance, looms bright thy glorious name;
Man seemed to have achieved life's loftiest aim ;
O'er all the smiling Earth Peace had unfurled
A pale Circean beauty with acclaim;
When like a bolt that from the blue is hurled ,
The shot of Sarajevo shook the astounded w orld.
'Twas war! And swift, vile Satan's vassal Hun
Of Attila incorpsed his nature fell
With his brute brother, who the fight begun ;
And 'neath the Arch-fiend's fierce demonic spell,
The twain outdo the damned deed s of H ell.
Oh, who but Danfe could d epict "The Day !"
ls't Armageddon sounding Earth's last knell?
Brave Belgium writhing 'n eath the f oe's quick flay,·
Fair France sore stricken, and the A llies far away.
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Then, soon, all Europe broken lies a-bleeding;
Blood-fangs clutch at the lily-throat of France:
"They shall not pass!" America is speeding
Her fighting millions cross the sea; one chance,0 God of Battles bless our brave advance!
To stem lf elfs rising flood-gates, Havoc's might:
Shall all Life's sweetness end in Death's wild dance?
Shall all Life's day sink thus in Europe's night?
No, look! The Stars and Stripes, Old Glory, joins the fight.
"They shall not pass!" From North, East, South, and West,
From city, farm, from hut and palace, all
Columbia's sons, the millions of her best,
Respond with beating hearts their Country's call;
0, never reared there such a wondrous wall
Of virile young America, to fight
To save the World, and Freedom, from the pall
Of ruin,- that Justice live, and Truth, and Right,
Rise up triumphant o'er the minions of brute Might!
And then it was that through thy portals passed,
0 Georgetown,- sons of thine, free, debonair,
Spurred by their Country's cry, in columns massed,
To meet the Great Adventure-"Over There!"
And girt with sword of Truth, in Faith all fair,
Across the ambushed seas they sing their way;
And on the Five dread Fronts of France they dare
The death for God and Country,- while we pray;
And Faith and Prowess brought the foe at last to bay.
But of thy hundreds, an immortal band,
Well-nigh three score, who sailed that day for thee,
For us, died fighting in a foreign land.
Yet do not weep; they waked to Heaven's Reveille;
Their Victors' banners waving gloriously,
To Angels' trumpets' charge they strode apace;
The Paradisic Gates opened wide with glee:
"March on, brave Christian Soldiers!'' cried God's Grace;
"Guide Right!"- They saw their Heavenly Captain, face lo face.
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Oh, do not weep for these thy heroes brav e,
0 Georgetown,- h er oes of a d eathless n am e!
Thou shalt keep' faith with them, who died to save
"The Blue and Gray" and w on the w orld's acclaim :
Fling to the breeze the f1.ag of their f air f am e;
And as through mists of tears each golden star,
Gold of a hero's h eart with faith af1.am e,
Swims in our k en as fr om its H eaven afar ,Thank God, th eir Vintaged L ov e h as sealed the d oom of w ar!
Peace dawns anew ; fair S ummer crowns thy Heights,
0 Georgetown,- Heights imperishable as thou ;
The Spirit of the Centuries trims h er lights,
That wreathe the halo on thy n oble brow;
The world is safe ; swords f orge into the plow;
Man finds in Heaven not Earth Life's d estiny,·
And Tim e, half-tears, seek s Joy, scarce kn owing how;
But never, Georgetown, shall they f ail thy m emory,
These sons, who gave their all f or Love and Liberty.
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l!httteb &tatu it.strict J\ttDrttett nf Enrtfnril, Olotttt., at tlJe iaistng
nf t~t ~nib &tar &erutre JTlag. <ilte (@uabranglr, Juttt 1.6, Hl19
r-'"""""''"';:!"""'P'---.T is a privilege, deeply appreciated, to come back lo
Georgetown, to breathe again the atmosphere of this
historic institution, to live once more the scenes of a
score of years ago.
And in that brief span of time many a boy who was
then in swaddling clothes has grown to man's estate
and has passed through these gates, out into the great
world beyond and across the seas to a foreign clime. And tonight we
are assembled to do honor to their memory, for they are here no more.
They have paid the supreme price of patriotism, they have given their
all to their country and lo the world. 1l1ey have died in defense of
civilization. And we have unfurled lo the breezes this flag bearing
fifty-four golden stars, each shini11g in commemoration of a Georgetown
lad, who had imbibed within these walls the lessons of love of God, love
of Country, love of Justice and who was willing to live and lo fight and
to die for the perpetuation upon this earth of these principles of
righteousness. And these boys have left to us a great legacy. They
have bequeathed to us and to the world, not only lessons of valor, not
alone achievements of heroism, but they and their compatriots have
given us the guarantees of liberty, th e right lo remain free, the inestimable privilege of perpetuating upon this earth the democracy that we
inherited from the fathers who preceded us and that now we may hand
down to posterity pure and unsullied.
It is sad lo contemplate that so many of the youth of Georgetown in
the full strength of young manhood should have been taken from the
earth forever. It tears the very tendrils of the heart lo realize the woe
of many a home made desolate in this fair land, because of the absence
of the dear loved one. Nothing that we can say or do will alleviate the
burden of the mother's heart who has so generously given of her
offspring that America and her institution might live. And Georgetown, true mother that she is, will miss and pray for these departed.
And w'e know that they did not fight and die in vain. Whal a blot upon
our civilization, what a disgrace to their memories, if we the living, did
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not accept of the gifts that have become ours because of the sacrifices
of these boys. From all the world to these shores of America have come
the persecuted of every race and of every clime. America has opened
her portals and with outstretched hands has welcomed the immigrant
from every country in the world. To them we have extended every
privilege that we ourselves possessed. Here they could be free, both
in their civil and religious life.
And this country has grown and prospered. And this growth and
this prosperity have been enjoyed equally by the newcomer and the
older inhabitant. And when America called, millions of the flower of
our land responded, and into the army, navy and the marines they went,
with enthusiastic heart and smiling face, to defend in gratitude and
appreciation, the privileges of American citizenship.
We bear in sweet memory the recollection of the spirit of '76 and the
valor of the boys of '61, but never in the history of the world was there
such an outpouring of patriotism as was shown by this country when
the lads of 1917 and 1918 rushed forward to offer themselves for the
military forces to defend America in this greatest of all wars. There
were those who thought that we had become so steeped in materialism
and in the soft comforts of modern civilization that we had forgotten
all but thoughts of self.
Those of this mind did not recall Georgetown and similar institutions,
that year in and year out through the century have taught the youth of
America the duties and the responsibilities of citizenship. They failed
to apprehend the harvest that would be reaped from the seeds of learning planted by these reverend instructors who have dedicated their lives
to the holy cause of inculcating the mind of youth with the love of God
and the love of country. They evidently knew not that within these
walls, year after year, boys became men, taught to know the true from
the false, to combat the isms of immoral doctrine and lo rely for guidance upon the graces obtained from the only source of human consolation, the living God. If they had so realized they would know that in
the great struggle that has been successfully terminated, America would
not, aye, could not fail. For Georgetow'n has sent her thousands into
the field of battle, and thousands of other sons of Georgetown regretted
that they too could not be accepted.
This great outpouring of America has quenched the world-wide conflagration. The fire of our love for freedom has consumed the ambitions
of autocracy. On land and on sea, in the air and under the water, we
have conquered. We did not venture forth merely for the purpose of
defeating the enemy. We were actuated by an ideal. T,hese boys
whose memory we are commemorating tonight did not give their lives
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me.rely that another power should be conquered. They died for an
ideal. Shall we, the living, say that they have died in vain? Shall we
be less selfish than they? Shall we be actuated by motives of selfishness,
of partisanship? Shall we refuse the heritage preserved for us at such
great cost? ,vhen these boys arc here no more, shall we parley with
the sordidness of human frailly, or shall we intellectually fight for the
preservation of the ideal with the same vigor, the same strength that
inspired them?
And this ideal was not alone lo make the world safe for democracy,
it was not alone to make the world a decent place to live in, it was not
alone for the triumph of the allied cause as such or to add additional
glory to the emblem of America. :'\o, democracy had existed before
these boys died; parts of the world were decent places in which to live
before these lads gaYc their all; the red, while and blue banner of this
country had been covered with glory before 1917. These boys died
that in the years to come the boys of other generations might not have to
b-e lorn from home and loved ones, to fight in the misery and mire.
They died to presen-c upon this earth peace and for the settlement of
disputes between nations as we now stllle disputes between individuals.
They died that in the future no molhcr·s heart might be broken, that
no mother's babe might be ~tarvcd, llrnl no mother's son might be maimed
or blinded because of the passion or caprice of any man or of any
country.
And is it not our duty, in every way that human ingenuity may devise,
fairly to lest any scheme calculated to preserve peace upon earth?
There was a time when a man's honor could not be rightfully avenged
except by the bloody challenge of a duel. And there were men who
looked askance al the passing of this custom imagining that it marked
the end of stalwart manhood and the ascendancy of a race of weaklings.
Yet we thrive and honor is prol<!cled without the duel.
I have seen the devastated region of the battle area; I have talked
with boys who will never again sec the sunlight; I have stood in the little
cemeteries where so many of our own arc buried; I have had pointed
out lo me the approximate locality in the ocean where the President
Lincoln was torpedoed and sunk. I have seen the cripples of many
countries. And I asked myself then if Goel in His mercy could not give
to us the light forever to pre, enl a re-occw·rcnce of this horror. For
every generation has seen its war. The misery of it all is beyond our
comprehension. Cannot we accomplish the ideal?
To say that it is impossible without attempting to achieveil,istosay
that human progress has reached its zenith and that men can no longer
go forward. To defeat it because of a political prejudice, is holding
cheap the losses that have been sustained.
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,ve have flung to the breezes this banner. Its golden stars seem to
shine as if from heaven. If these boys were with us tonight, what would
they advise? They have gone. They have lived and died for humanity.
They have truly held aloft the torch of truth. ,vc glory in their achievements.
e honor their memory and we arc honor d by them because
they were Georgetown men and have. exemplified G orgctown ideals of
manhood and citizenship. May we not accept from them the legacy
and continue their fight for the perpetuation upon this earth of the
teachings of the man of Nazareth? It was Stevenson, I believe, who
said:
"Two men looked from behind their prison bars;
One saw mud, the other stars."

,v

We are looking out tonight on a world greatly troubled with the
problems of reconstruction. May we not look at these golden stars and
forget the grime, the misery, the narrowness of human greed and extend
to the world the hand of hope? May not love triumph over hate? And
may we not say to the world that these stars shine for all humanity, that
the world may live in peace?
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uJqt C!tnmttttnrtmtnt
HE various activities of Commencement Week found a
fl tting climax in the conferring of degrees. The afternoon of June 17 w·as cloudless, and fully fifteen hundred
persons must have witnessed the usual impressive procession from the President's office, around the Carroll
statue, across the lawn to the platform erected in front
of the Healy Building. Rev. John B. Creeden, S.J.,
President of the University, escorted the speaker of the day, Hon. A.
Mitchell Palmer, Attorney General of the United States. Following came
the Deans, the Regents, the special guests, the different faculties and
graduating classes, the sober black of the graduates' gowns relieved by
red, crimson, purple, blue and yellow of the Devines, Doctors, Masters,
Lawyers and Scientists.
How sweet are the ways of peace! The year past had seen so many
professors and students go forth to war. The College had been turned
into a camp. There had been doubt if there would even be a graduation
this year. Four members of the Class of 1919 had given their lives in
the service of their country. Others had failed to win the coveted
diploma because of time spent in the service; others had had their
graduation postponed a year; nearly all had made up the time spent in
servioe only by intense effort. But, as the graduates came, proudly
bearing their hoods, insignia of their rank and attainment, how blessed
was the thought that they could face the battle of life in peace, and not
in the maelstrom of war.
On these facts, on the great difficulties encountered, on the progress
made, Father Creeden dwelt in his opening address. After the conferring of the degrees, Father Creeden presented the speaker of the day.
Prolonged and hearty applause greeted the Attorney General as he
rose to make the address to the graduates. This, his first public speech
after the recent distressing occurrence at his residence in Washington,
naturally aroused great expecta lions. Nor were they disappointed.
Kindly humor, sound but pithy principles of life, stern devotion to duty,
a generous patriotism, clothed in direct language and delivered with a
dignified yet compelling force, called forth frequent and continued
applause. His address will long be remembered; and Georgetown, in
the person of her President and Faculties, takes this opportunity to
return thanks to Mr. Palmer for his courtesy in addressing the graduates
and for the service he rendered to the cause of education.
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OOptniug Ahhrt.a.a of Eru. llo~n il. Q!rrtbtn. & .J.
Jrt.sth.ent of Cieorgetown 11nturretty
~ffiifflJr-,~E year ago the University of Georgetown, in common
with all the Universities of the land, ,vas in the midst
of a period of uncertainty. There wa a tone oJ
anxiety in the farewells that were spoken because the
parting alumni were called lo a service from which
they might never return. Every undergraduate was
ready to take his part in the great struggle that was in
progress, and there was serious doubt about the possibility or the
advisability of continuing the classes. Georgetown and the other
colleges of the land owe a lasting debt of gratitude lo the Government of
the United States for the wise plan that saved higher educational institutions from disruption. The establishment of the Students' Army
Training Corps kept our students in college so that we were able to
resume normal instruction after Xovemher 11, 1918.
Yesterday we endeavored to pay a merited tribute to the dead and
living heroes who kept unsullied the flag of their country and of their
college. Today I wish to give public expression to my deep appreciation
of the faculties of all departments. The professors were called upon
for new and unfamiliar work and their duties were increased by the
departure of many members of the staffs. There was no faltering in
the ranks of Georgetown professors, and their spirit of self-sacrifice
will be a lasting inspiration to those who were privileged to see it.
In the development of .the University a long desired change has taken
place. Those who arc interested in the education of youth have seen
with alarm the practical elimination of real boyhood from the lives of
the young. Most boys of fifteen are more interested in spending money,
in automobiles, and in parties than they are in the old time sports that
produced vigorous bodies and clean souls. ,ve have felt, therefore,
that students of th e Preparatory School should be far removed from
contact with the fascinations of the city. ,vith this object in mind,
we have built and equipped a Preparatory School on the Rockville
road, about eight miles from the College. The purpose of the school is
to bring real boyhood into the lives of the studen ts. The buildings and
the campus are arranged to give the boys substantial comfort. The
real sports of boyhood and intense study are uninterrupted by the distraction of moving picture houses and parties.
One hundred years ago the College established n course in Spanish
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because the Spanish language was considered most valuable in a
country naturally connected by the double tic of neighborhood and
trade with Spanish territory. It was, perhaps, an inspiration from early
days that influenced the Regents of the Universily in the summer of
1918 lo direct that there be organized a Department of Foreign Service.
They felt thal the Cniversity would do valued service in the period of
.reconstruction by training men lo represent the Cnited Stales and
business houses in foreign countries. These representatives require
culture, technical knowledge and tact, and it was fell that the traditions
of the University, its loca lion in the Capital, the depository of knowledge and experience, and its wide sphere of influence gave the University exceptional facilities for the development of these qualities.
Immediately after the armistice, the new school was begun. Thanks
to the devotion and the sympathetic co-operation of a faculty of experts,
the success of the Georgetown School of Foreign Service is a reality.
Some of its students are already filling responsible positions and we
have assured hope that our school will take its place with similar institutions in other lands and will send to foreign countries men of culture,
knowledge and tact to win and hold the confidence of the world.
As steps in the process of reconstruction, important and far-reaching
changes are being made in the Law School. The Medical School has
kept its record of 100 per cent. in examinations, and the success of its
graduates should be most consoling to the long line of generous men
who have served on the Faculty. The course of the Dental School has
been extended and the thanks of Georgetown men are due to the Faculty
for their ready co-operation in new plans.
Members of lhe graduating classes, you are going to begin your
careers with responsibilities greater than any class that left the halls
of Georgetown. You are to play your part in the regulation of a disturbed and troubled world. You are to help in the safeguarding of
established authority. But if your responsibility is great, your inspiration is greater. You have had the inspiration of concrete self-sacrifice
from the professors. You have had the inspiration of more than three
thousand brother alumni who answered with ready and fearless hearts
the clarion call lo arms. You have had the inspiration of fifty-four
brothers who faltered not when they we.re called to give the great test
of true love for country. May the inspiration abide with you always
and, as in loving memory you name their names, may you realize that
you are called upon to do their unfinished work. May the Spirit of
God so guide and guard you that you may be true to your unique
responsibilities and yow· unusual inspiration. If you are true to them
you will be what you should be, the greatest class in the long history
of Georgetown.
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Qlonferring of il.egre.es
Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., Dean of the Coll ege of Arts and
Sciences, read the following honorary clcgr e :
JAMES AUGUSTINE FLAHERTY.
Quoniam quaevis niversitas debet esse fidelis fautrix omois gcneris
virtutum, idcirco <lignum ac justum est ut honoribus academicis prosequatur eos cives qui vel Religiooi vel Reipublicae tum rebus in prosperis tum rebus in adversis auxilium optatissimum generose tribuerunt.
Qua ratione adducta haec venerabilis Universitas Georgiopolitana, quae
semper alma mater heroum extitit, merita viri lectissimi, lacobi Augustini Flaherty, palam agnoscere et publice profiteri vehementer cupit
explebis enim studiis tum liberalibus tum legalibus, jurisque consultus
cligne acclamatus, totum sc contulit ad opera christiana fortitudine
intrepida perficienda, praesertin vero ad animos virorum Catholicorum
foedere intimo conjungendos quo omnes fideles ex eorum opibus ac
viribus fructus maiorcs ac mcliores percipere pos ent. Quern in
finem foederationem omniwn coetuum Catholicorum archidioecesanam
maxima cwn diligentia fovit ac strenuissime promovit. Xec minori
rnagnanimitate pro fide Catholica proque bono Reipublicae adlaboravit,
quando cunctis honoribus per gradus functus, electus fuit supremus dux
illius amplissimi equ estris ordinis cujus sodales a Christophoro Columbo
cui gloria has Americae regiones primum dctcgendi lrubuitur nomen
suum appellationemque propriam ducunt.. lam vero omnibus notum
est hos equiles Columbianos tempore pacis ct ecclesiae et Reipublicae
esse praesidio fortissimo, tempore vero belli esse omnibus invictissimo
propugnaculo. Nam durante hello atrocissimo et crudelissimo ita se
gesserunt ut jure meritoque appellentur fidei Christianae satores et
defensores, aedium sacrarum conditore s, praeliantium instimulatores,
vulneratorum r eparatores, egenorum altorcs, sacrae libertalis adsertores, omniumque vitutum indcfessi propugnatores. Quoniam vero
haec omnia ductu istius viri celeberrimi sunt patiata, idcirco volunt
praeses et Professores Universitalis Georgiopolitanae hunc cundem
Iacobum Augustinum Flaherty laurea Doctoris Legum pro merito et
honoris causa exornare c l insignire cum omnibus juribus ct privilcgiis
huic gradui annexis. Qua proptcr facultate per summam Rcipublicae
auctoritatem collata Iacobum Auguslinwn Flaherty, duccm supremum
equitum Columbianorum, iurisprudentiae l a urea insignitum Legum
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Doctorem creamus et renuntiamus. Utque haec jura sarta ei tectaque
adserventur literas hasce manu nostra subscriptas et sigillo Universitatis munitas ei dedimus plaudentes.

It has always been the special glory of institutions of learning not
only to inculcate lofty standards of personal integrity and of genuine
patriotism, but also to bestow fitting academic rewards upon those
citizens who by their example, their generosity and their helpful deeds
promote the cause of religion and the welfare of humanity.
,vherefore, this venerable University of Georgetown, the fond mother
of noble and heroic men, desires to acknowledge publicly and to reward
worthily the merits of our illustrious citizen, James Augustine Flaherty,
supreme commander of the Knights of Columbus in these United States.
After this eminent man had successfully completed the prescribed
courses of study in Arts and in Law, and after he had been admitted to
membership by the legal fraternity of the prosperous Keystone State
of our Union, he displayed immediately remarkable qualities as a
leader of men and an effective worker in all movements leading to the
betterment of his fellow-citizens. A devoted son of the Church Universal
and an ardent admirer of American ideals in citizenship, he was foremost in action where men of ingenuity and of courage were most needed.
To weld together Catholic forces for the greater good of Religion and
for the higher w'a lfare of our country, he united into one grand organization the various charitable and social bodies of his native state. Becoming an active member of that splendid fraternal order, known as
the Knights of Columbus, he consecrated to its sublime purpose his
ability, his influence and his unwearied energies. What wonder that
his conspicuous merits led him from one position of trust to another
until he was finally chosen to be the first in command, the Supreme
Grand Knight? The blessings which these loyal-hearted Knights of
Columbus have conferred upon the country are known to all. In peace
they are an unfailing protection to Church and State, in war they form
an impregnable defense against enemy treachery and enemy power.
During the recent fearful and bitter war, in which the most fundamental
principles of the Natural Law were wantonly violated and the most
horrible atrocities shamelessly perpetrated by an unscrupulous and
blood-thirsty foe, the Knights of Columbus rallied all their forces to tire
defence of our fatherland and the relief of our valiant soldiers, whether
fighting at the front or preparing for the grim realities of war in the
home-camps. By reason of the superior and far-famed services rendered both our own troops and those of our stalwart Allies, the Knights
have justly been greeted at home and abroad as the champions of the
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Christian faith, the apostles of Christian virtue , the builder of hrincs
for Christian worship, the inspirers of dauntless courage among our
soldiery, the consolers and healers of our wounded, the cheerers of
those engaged in the ckeary routine of home-camp dutie , the model of
unbroken faith and of spotless honor.
Now, whereas all these services have b~n performed under the
guidance and leadership of the aforementioned James Augu tine
Flaherty, this ancient University of Georgetown deem it fitting and
just to recognize the worth of this knightly order and of its fearlc s
leader by bestowing upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
";th all the academic rights and privileges thereto annexed.
Wherefore, through the authority given us by the supreme civic power
in this country, we raise James Augustine Flaherty to the aforesaid lofty
degree of Doctor of Laws, and in testimony of this honor we present
with heartfelt congratulations to this loyal leader of Christian men a
formal academic document duly signed by the President and duly sealed
with the great seal of the University of Georgetmvn, the most ancient of
all Catholic institutions of learning in the United States.
GENERAL \VILLIAl\I NICHOLSON, OF THE CLASS OF 71.
The sons of Georgetown have gained renown in every war that has
been fought by the United States. She is justly proud of all her military
heroes but she holds in special veneration those who, with the full
realization of the horrors of modern warfare, have generously offered
their lives on the altar of patriotism. It is her desire today to honor all
of these gallant soldiers in the person of General William Nicholson,
the oldest of her soldier sons. After leaving his Alma Mater he entered
the military academy of West Point and served with distinction through
the various grades of the Army. At the outbreak of the \Vorld \Var,
he was given a responsible position in the organization of Camp Meade.
As a commander of a division in France, he was so true to the brilliant
military record of Georgetown's sons that he merited a distinguished
service cross with the following commendation:
"William J. Nicholson, Brigadier General, Infantry. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services. He commanded with
distinction the 157th Infantry Brigade from its organization to the time
of the armistice, at all times with credit lo himself and lo his command."
Wherefore, in virtue of the authority vested in us by the Congress of
these United States of America, we have decreed that the laurel of
Jurisprudence be conferred upon General ·wmiam Nicholson, and we
hereby pronounce and create him Doctor of Laws.
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In testimony whereof, we hand him, with congratulations, these
letters patent signed by our own hand and sealed with the great seal of
the University, on this, the seventeenth day of June, in the year of
Grace, one thousand nine hundre d and nineteen.
GEORGE T 1LLY VAUGHAX
Quotiens Almae Matris Conlcgii Gcorgiopolitani Praeses, Decanus
adde et Doctores Alumnum, professorcm virumve cuiusvis vitae status
insignem adiudicavere, qui vcl literis, vcl scientiis, vel religione de
universitate, concivibus, patria aut ecclesia bene mcruerit. totiens hunc
graviter summis, queis potuerint honoribus, cumulatum esse gestivere.
Talis Georgius Tully Vaughan, Scholae ~ostrae Medicinae dudum professor devotissimus, pietate in discipulos studiossissimus, arte chirugica
callidissimus, humanitate erga morbo affectos indefessissimus, amore
in rempublicam fervidissimus. Cui us scripta plurima medicorum scrinia,
ubique terrarum, adornant, cuius methodi in operationibus chirugicis,
quotquot eant anni, a conlegis uti exemplaria care custodientur. Primos
inter ille qui corda humana, vulnerc icta, suere sit ausus, cuique ilia,
salubriter pulsantia, plausus instar, intueri est concessum. Trinis
martibus, sui penitus oblitus, inimicas transnatavit undas, reipublicae
navitarum salutis custos fl.delis, post proelii labores, viaeque tenebras
virtutum nomine clarus. Accedunt demum eius in egenos munificentiae, queis grate pauperum pater agnoscendus. Qua propter facultate
nobis per summam reipublicae auctoritatem collata eumden Georgium
Tully Vaughan Iurisprudentiae La urea insignitum esse volumus, eumque
Legum Doctorem creamus et renuntiarnus.
Ut haec iura sarta ipsi tectaque asse:n-entur lileras hasce manu nostra
exaratas et sigillo Universitatis munitas illi dedimus gratulabundi.
a. d. XVI. KAL. IVL. ANNI. DOMI:'\I. Qt:I. EST. XIX. SAECULI. XX.
Alma Mater, watching from her hilltop the lifework of her sons rejoices to discern some Alumnus or Professor or other worthy member
of the Nation's citizenry, who by r eason of sound scholarship or scientific skill, or noble character has m erited the acclaim of his fellow man
and won high honor in academic circles or at the hands either of Church
or State. Such worthy men she crowns with the most fitting honor in
her giving. One of those who has achieved this pre-eminence is George
Tully Vaughan, for many years a devoted professor in the Georgetown
Medical School where a long line of pupils have not known which more
to admire- his fa lherly solicitude for their success or his mastery in the
art of surgery. His labors in alleviating the sufferings of stricken
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humanity have been as tender and unremitting as his love of native
land. His frequent writings are treasured by the entire Medical Profession, and the perfection of his technique in surgical operations has
come lo be regarded as a norm to which his colleagues with ju lice trive
lo be conformed. His was the honor of having been among the fir t of
his fellows lo dare insert the surgeon's needle into a living human heart
that has suffered grievous hurt. In return, to him wa it granted to
behold the sutured organ renew its healthy pulsing as if in rhythmic
plaudit of its healer's skill and daring. In three separate wars, forgetful
of private gain, has he served the nation's need, notably during the last
when as vigilant guardian of our soldier's health he sailed and rcsailed
the perilous seas, unmindful of the swift death lurking treacherously
beneath each wave. "' ar's labors done and the darkness past, the
munificent patron of the needy returned, a shining example of civic
virtue, to merit still further the wdl won appellation of '·Father of
the Poor."
Wherefore, in virtue of the power vested in us by the Congress of
these United States of America, we have decreed that the laurel of
Jurisprudence be conferred upon George Tully Vaughan, and we hereby
pronounce and create him Doctor of Laws.
In testimony whereof, w'e hand him, with congratulations, these letters
patent signed by our own hand and scaled with the great seal of the
Cniversity, on this, the seventeenth day of June, in the year of Grace.
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
,vrLLIAM HOLLAKD " ' ILMER.
Ab imis Almae Matris Conlegii Georgiopolitani incunabulis Praeses,
Cancellarius, necnon Moderatores lacti lubentesquc lectos viros, ch·ium
gloriae, patriae bona, literarum cultui, scientiarum praestantiae religionisque decori fauste natos sun1mis titulis insignitos esse curavcre.
Quos inter Gulielmus Holland ,vnmer, cui pietale in Scholas Nostras
Medicinae, auctoritale in scientia ophthalmologica, amore in rempublicam pauci possunt comparari, ncmo antefen-i. Cuius fama, per
universum orbem terrarum sparsa, mori nesciet. Tot scripta de
oculorum morbis eorurnque sanationibus stylo exaravil peritissimo,
quot commode dinumerari nequcun t. Permullis, queis velitum acthereos
calles slellis rutilantes, albesccn tia triticis prata, hortulivc angulos
floribus tectos contcmplari, vidualum rcstiluil lum en. :=--:uperrimo
martc, a rcpublica chirugus pra<'positus scholac volilantium, summo
cum ingenio suo functus est officio. Novis mcthoclis adde ct arlificiis,
callida ipsius arte prolatis, navitis casuum pe.ricula diminula cvascrc
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tutumque s tra tum es t Ica ri acm ul n toribu it r ad a Ira. Aucloritale
igitur, qua sumus pracditi, G ulic l mum H o ll and Wilmer Iurisprudenliae
Laure a condecora tum v o lumu . c u m quc Legum Doclorem, pronoo.
tiamus e l constituimus.
In quorum fid cm litcr a h a . c • o lcmni Uni\'ersitati ~o trae si~llo
notalas e t manu n os tra c x a r a tas c i tradimu plaudenle .
a . d. XVI. KAL. IVL. A..~~I. D MI~I. Q ·1. E T XIX. SAECLll. XX.

From the earliest d a y of h er c x i te nce. Georgetown L'oiversily has
rejoiced to e x er cise h er priv ilege of honoring through the power COD·
f erre d upon h er Preside nt. D ean . and F acultie ucb chosen citizem
as win distinc tion for civic merit, loYe of country, cultivation of llie
fine arts, scientific a chie v emen ts and devotion to I.be sacred cause of
religion. Among those who m today he decree her highest honors ~
,villiam Holland \\' ilme r , whom no one urpa es and whom but few
may equal in h is l oy a lty to o u r Medical School, in bis commanding
knowle dge of Ophthalmology and in the exercise of true patriotism.
His name and influen ce, b o th " --idespr ead, shall not perish, hut shall
live in the v olumes fro m his pen. too numerous here to be enumerated
wherein with r a r e ch arm o f l anguage are recorded the dread diseases
of the human eye and the m ean of h ealing them. But most of all oo
fame shall live in the gra teful m em ory of the many who, but for oo
skill, could n ev er contempla te again the glory of the finnament's blue
highways ablaze with cons tella tio n s, no r gaze upon the whitening bar·
vests, nor b ehold the b e auty of w oodl and gardens carpeted with summer
flowers. For to their ey es h e r estor ed the precious light of day onct
lost. Especially during the l a te w a r did bis genius shine forth. Called
by his Government to b e surgeon to avia to rs in training, by new methods
and marvelous d evices h e l essen e d the d angers of I.be air and taught
the pilot- sons of D aed a lus to find saf e p a age through the skks.
Wherefore, in the virtue of the p o w er ve ted in us by the CongreM ol
these United State s of America , w e have decreed I.bat the laurel of
Jurispruden ce b e conferre d upo n \Yilli am HoJiand Wilmer, and 11e
hereby pronounce a nd crea le him D oc tor of Laws.
In testimony wher eof, w e h a nd him . with congra tulations, lheseletle11
patent signe d by our own h a nd a nd calcd with the great seal of the
University, on this, the s eve nteenth d ay of June, in the year of Grae~
one thousand nine hundre d a nd nin eteen .
JAl\IBS HARRIS ROGERS.
In an e poch when the ci enlific ervice to the nations of the globe
are highly and jus tly laud ed ; whe n, in particular, wireless lelegraphJ
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and telephony merit universal recognition and applau se, it is filling that
one of the world's greatest a d ep ts in the field of electricity should receive
from a College of Arts and Sciences a crown of honor for hi achievements. In the course of a lifetime of days and nights devoted to invention in his h ermit laboratory, as a disciple of Morse and a rival of Bell,
Edison and Marconi, James Harris Rogers stand fo.rth a the on and
only original inventor of Underground and Suhsea Wirele Communication. His was one of the victorious secrets of the World \Var, and
the Rogers system was found invaluable to our Navy Departme nt, which
was thus enabled to dispense with tell-tale aerials.
Wher efor e, amidst the trophies erected to our meritorious soldier
and civilians, Georgetown University herewith confers upon James
Harris Rogers the d egree of Doc tor of Science, honoring in him at the
same time the God-fearing Christian and the b enefactor of Humanity.

DOCTOR OF LAWS
The Honorable Jamee Augustine Flaherty, Supreme Kniv:ht, Knighta of Columbu 11
Brig. General William Nicholson, U. S. A., of the Class of '71.
Lieut. Commander George Tully Vaughan, U. S. N. M. C.
Colonel William Ho11and Wilmer, U. S. A. M. R. C.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
James Harris Rogers

irgrrrs tn Qhmrst
MASTER OF ARTS
Robert John Hilliard, A.B. Francis Thomas Maher, A.B. Nicholas Joseph Martln, A.B.
Francis Joseph Kelly. A.B. Wm. H. Pendergast, Jr., A.B. Brooke Mohun, A.B.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
(As of the year 1918)
Timothy John Connelly
Carroll Joseph McGuire

Robert Emmet Mooney
Marcus Attridge Miller

Sylvester A. Murphy.

BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
(As of the year 1918)
Eugene Joseph Finnegan
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Class of 1919
John Gilland Bruninl
Stanley Clarkson Burke
Thomas Crimmins Burke
Edmund Bennett Connolly

Robt. A. Convey (cum laude)Wllllam Bernard Movery
David Eugene Fisher
Albert Vincent Shortell
Joseph Eugene Gallery
John Robert Zuger
Louis Anthony Langle
Willlam Patrick McMahon
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Class of 1919

John Patrick Anderson

Lewis Henry Daily

Joseph Pemberton Ragland

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Raymond Henry Reiss

Raynor Francis Kirwin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ~IEDICINE
Willis J. Colbert
The degrees of Doctor of :Medicine and Doctor of Dental Surgery were conferred at
a special commencement, June 28, 1919, in Gaston Hall. Full notice will be given in
the October issue of the JOURNAL.
BACHELOR OF LAWS
Frederico de V. Acosta
Ernest G. Anderson
Carles Orion Arthur
Fred John Bechert
Joseph Bittoni
Claude Boor
John Lawrence Burns
Charles Andrew Burrus
Walter S. Byrne
Walter Hugh Caldwell
Cornelius Patrick Carl
Howard James Cassidy
Joe Francis Cavanagh
William Lawrence Clay
Francis William Cleary
Arthur Leo Conaty
Patrick Alfred Conway
Frederick Morgan Cook
Patrick Michael Cook
Charles James Creegan
Edward Aloysius Davis
James Lambert Degnan
John Henry Distefano
John Thomas Drury
.Tames Aloysius Dunn
Felix Elan Early
Cyrus Hilmar Erikson

James Edwin Evans
Thomas Aloysius Lane
Fred Vestal Lowrey
Frederick James Fees
~Iilton Carter Lysle
Vincent Eugen e Feretti
Edward Leroy McAleer
George Allnutt Fisher
Herman J. Galloway
Harold Lambert McAJllster
John Joseph McCarthy
Edward J . Garrahan
Robert Morgan McGauley
Will Likes Gates
Edward Francis Gavagan
Bernard Augustus McGlnn
Bascom Hurley Godwin
John CorneUus McMahon
John Joseph Mahan
William John Graham
Charles Joseph Green
:Mayo Clinton Malcolm
William G. Mallon
Garland Elias Groh
Richard Vinton Mattingly
William Michael Harney
Wilson Forman Harper
George Kelly Moose
Julius Harold Hart
John Robert Morales
Herold Haynes
Francis Xavier Mouton
Charles Patton Henry
Frank Ford Nesbit
Ralph Alexander Norton
Carl Timothy Hoffman
Clarence Abbott O'Brien
Corral Horace Hunt
James Commodore Jackson Francis Joseph O'Brien
James Joseph O'Byrne
Todd Wellington Johnson
Howard Tallie Jones
Daniel Emmet O'Connell
Edward Albert Keck
Thomas Emmett O'Connell
Francis Joseph Kelly
John Joyce O'Hara
Robert Halbert Kempton
Dillon Garrett O'Neil
W. Howard Keyes
Joseph Edward O'Toole
Enno August Knoche
Wtlllam Letcher Overstreet
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George Clayton Page
Jose Dumaguin Peralta
Norman J\Jillard Peterson
George Woolage Pratt
Edward Stedman Prescott
John T. Quinn
William Henry Reese
Thomas Joseph Reidy
George Reinhardt, Jr.
Ezra Adams Ricks
David Louis Riordan

COLLEGE JOURNAL.

Bernhard Frederick Roblck
Francis James Rooney
George Irving Rowley
John William Schoot
Thomas Hardie Seay
Dillard Downard Schroader
Frederick Bazil Simms
Peter Frederick Snyder
James Francis Splain
Robert Joseph Stack
Harold Butler Sweatt

John William Taylor
William Joseph Tobin
Henry Snowden Turner
Gregorio Rosario Umali
Tomas Ennalls " raggaman
J\Iartln James Walsh
Francis Eugene W&Jter
Reginald Hart Waters
H. Mason Welsh
Paul Germann Werner
Charles Robert Young

MASTER OF LAWS
Henry J\IcRaven Bain
Joseph B. Cowett
:-.Jaurice Patrick Doran
Arthur Plunkett Drury
John Anthony Enos
James Harris Rogers
Martin C. Frincke, Jr.
Frank Joseph Gaughan

Joseph Aloysius Gilligan
Louis Lawrence Guarnieri
Harry Elmer Kemp
G. Hallie McGrath
William Morrison Mackie
Walter Joseph Madden
Nicholas Joseph Martin
Carleton Marvin

Jerry C. Massey
Joseph :llartln :llehl
Samuel George :llulloy
Wilbur F . Nesbitt
Pedro Joseph Ccampo
Joseph Gerard Scbnmb
South Trimble, Jr.
Richard Ernest Wellford

MASTER. OF PATENT LAW
Fred John Bechert
Walter Hugh Caldwell
Howard James Cassidy
William Lawrence Clay
Arthur Leo Conaty
Patrick A. Conway
Joseph B. Cowett
Maurice Patrick Doran
John Anthony Enos
)lartin C. Frlncke. Jr.

I.Joseph Aloysius Gilligan
Louis Lawrence Gaurnieri
Francis Joseph Kelly
Robert Halbert Kempton
John Joseph McCarthy
Carleton Marvin
Nlcholai;; Joseph Martin
Jerry C. Massey
Joseph Martin Mehl
Wilbur F. Nesbitt

R&lph A. Norton
Pedro J osepb Ocampo
Clarence Abbott O'Brien
Francis Joseph O'Brien
John William Schoot
Frederick Bazil Simms ~
H . Mason Welch
Reginald Hart Waters

~mnrhtug nf Enunr.a
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.
Senior Philosophy (The Ryan Medal), (founded by the Misses Mary
A. and Theresa F. Ryan), to be aw'arded lo the member of th Senior
Class maintaining the highest average in Philosophy, was awarded lo
Robe.rt A. Convery of New J ersey. (Cum laude.)
Senior Philosophy- Prize was awarded lo Louis A. Laogic of New
York.

Distinguished- J. Eugene Gallery of Maryland; Lewis H enry Daily of
Michigan; Edmund Bennett Connolly of New York.
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Honorably Mentioned- David Eugene Fisher of Maryland.
The Merrick D ebating Medal (founde d by Richard T. Merrick, LL.D.,
'78), open to m embers of the Philodemic Society, was awarded to Louis
Anthony Langie of New York.
The Hamilton Philodemic Medal (founded by George Ernest Hamilton, LL.D., D ean, Georgeto-wn University La w School), to be aw·arded
for the b est extempore d ebate a nd op en lo m embers of the Philodemic
Society, was awarded to Joseph Eugene Gallery of Maryland.
The Horace Medal (founded in m emory of Rever end John J. Murphy,
S.J., by his p ersonal friends), for the best m e trical translation of three
Odes of Horace, was awarded to Ray nor Francis Kirwin of New York.
The Morris Historical Medal (founded by the la te Martin F. Morris,
LL.D., of Washington, D. C.) w as awarded to John Gilland Brunini of
Mississippi.
The Dixon Elocution Medal (founded by Mrs. William Wirt Dixon,
in memory of h er son, \Villiam \Virt Dixon, Jr., of the Class of 1898)
was awarded to Louis Anthony La ngie of New York.
The Science Medal was awarded to Robert Ambrose Convery of New
Jersey.
SCHOOL OF LA\V.
PRIZES FOR CLAS S STANDING.

Third Year Class.- The Faculty Prize of Seventy-five Dollars, offered
to the student in the Third Year Class m aintaining the best average in
recitations and examinations during the year was awarded to Herman
J. Galloway of Indiana; general average 96.94.
The Faculty Prize of Forty Dollars, offer ed to the student in the Third
Year Class maintaining the n ext best a ver age in r ecitations and examinations during the year was awarded to Todd W ellington Johnson of
Oklahoma; general average, 96.73.
The Honor Men in the Third Year Class, in addition to Mr. Galloway
and Mr. Johnson are, with their gen eral averages for the year, as follows:
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Francis William Cleary, general aver age . . . ....
Francis Joseph O'Brien, general average ..... . ..
Robert Halbert Kempton, gene ral average ... ... .
Garland E . Groh, gen eral aver age . .... . .. ......
Howard Tallie Jones, gen eral average . .... .. ...
Fred John Bechert, gen eral aver age . ... .. . .. ...
Fred Vestal Lowrey, general average . .. .... . ...
John Lawrence Burns, gen eral average . . .. . ....

96.27
94.38
94.06
93.46
93.00
92.96
92.59
92.42
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PRIZES FOR DEBATING.

The Faculty Prizes of Twenty-five Dollars each, offered lo the winner
of each of the four preliminary debates b etween the enior and Junior
Debating Societies were awarded to L eo H enry Tracy of Ma achu ells;
Frank Ford Nesbit of the District of Columbia; Edward Franci Barry
of Tennessee; Joseph C. O'Mahoney of '\Vyoming.
The Faculty Prize of Fifty Dollars, offered to the winner of the Final
Debate was awarded to Leo H enry Tracy of Massachusett
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS.

The Hamilton Prize of Fifty Dollars, offered by George E. Hamilton,
LL.D., Dean of the Law School, to the student in the Graduating Class
submitting the best essay upon a topic of Legal Ethics, was awarded,
by a committee consisting of H. Prescott Gatley, Jesse C. Adkins, and
Harry R. Gower, of the District of Columbia Bar, to Walter Joseph
Madden of South Dakota. The subject of his essay was ''The Lawyer's
Place in the Administration of Justice."
The Faculty Prize of Forty Dollars, offered to the student in the
Graduate Class submitting the b est graduation thesis, was awarded by
a committee consisting of Angel C. Rivas, LL.D., Professor of International Law at the University of Caracas, Venzuela, and Charles G. Allen
and Robert A. Maurer, of the District of Columbia Bar, to William
Morrison Mackie of Massachusetts. The subject of his Thesis was ''The
Monroe Doctrine, Its Meaning and Justification."
The Penfield Medal, established by ,valter S. Penfield, Esq., of the
District of Columbia Bar, in m emory of bis father, William L. Penfield,
sometime professor of International Law in Georgetown Law School,
was awarded by a committee consisting of Hugh J. F egan. Charles E.
Roach and James A. Toomey, of the Law School Faculty, to Martin C.
Frincke, Jr. of California. The subject of his essay was "Should the
United States Become a Party to the Proposed League of Nations," discussed with reference to the Constitution of the United Slates and International Law.
The Faculty Prize of Forty Dollars, offered to the student in the Third
Year Class submitting the best essay upon a legal subject, was awarded
by a committee consisting of Charles J. Murphy and William E. Leahy,
of the Law School Faculty, and Frederick Stohlman, of the Bar of the
District of Columbia, to Frank Ford Nesbit of the District of Columbia.
The subject of his essay was "The Test of Municipal Liability for Tort."
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J\bbress tn:!tqe (!)ralluaua
BY THE HON. A. MITCHELL PALMER,
Attorney General of the United Stales.
HAVE n ever had experience as a teacher, and therefore
cannot know what proportion of truth is contained in
the quip of the Yale professor who said, "The capaci~
of the average American student to resist successfully
the introduction of knowledge is beyond belief."
Whether that is true or not, I know from my own
experience that the capacity of the American college
student to reject advice is immeasurable. Kno'1.ring so well this characteristic of the college student and sympathizing warmly with his
general attitude in respect to volunteer advice offered to him constantly
by his elders, I cannot but feel somewhat chagrined to find myself in a
position where custom seems to excuse, if it does not justify, the giving
of advice to the m en of the graduating class. Possibly the fact that I
am a drafted man in this service, and not a volunteer, may deprive what
I say of the character which usually pertains to the voluntary admonitions which fall upon unwilling ears.
Of all the incidents of my own college career, those which made the
deepest and most lasting impression upon me were connected with
addresses delivered to the college students by two much loved and
highly r espected members of the faculty. Each of them gave expression to a single thought which contained so large a portion of worldly
wisdom and epitomized so much of the teaching of a long experience
in life that I am constrained to repeat them h ere.
One of these professors, in delivering a Baccalaureate address, chose
as his text: "Life is what you make it and never a thing of chance."
These words have rung in my ears through all the intervening decades
to this hour. Upon this theme h e played with the master hand of a
lifelong teacher of men. Lighting it up with picture and illustration,
citing experiences of successful men and women to prove his poin~ with
a skill which charmed as it p ersuaded, he denied to the fabled "good
luck" the part which men of l esser minds h ave been apt to claim it plays
in the fortune of men.
Another, upon his assumption of U1e office of President of the College,
called the young men toge ther and made an address which proved a
turning point in the lives of many of those who listened to the wise
1
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words which showed his affectionate interest in the welfare of the young
men whose characters he was doing so much to build a teacher and
executive. He said: "From this day all rules of discipline are abolished.
Every man knows what is right and what i w:rong, and each of you
will be expected to follow what you know to be right.''
Out of the haze of the years, undimmed by time, unstained by experience and undiminished by a single moment's doubt, the e two aying
stand out clear and strong as unerring guide posts on the ometimes
crooked and frequently rough road of my life. My experience in college
was no different from yours. Most of what you have learned during
these four years you will soon forget, and thirty years from now you
will be intellectual freaks if you find yourselves able to pass examination for admission to a Freshman class. The value of your experience
here will be found in its general composite effect upon your habits and
character. You have made a success of your college life if you go out
on the morrow knowing only how to study and with confidence in your
own powers increased many fold by the general impression which your
experience here has made upon your mental. physical and moral
character.
Down in the cotton-growing states, the farm laborer picks the beautiful ball which has whitened beneath the southern suns, gathers it into
great baskets and finally collects its loose and fluffy whiteness into a
great package called the "farmer's bale," bulky in size, unwieldy in
proportions and loosely constructed. Such a bale is the product of
many months of unremitting toil as the plant, warmed by the sun and
wet by the rains, follows nature's unerring plan to full maturity. But
the product is not a marketable article until all the wisdom of the ages,
which has found its final expression in the invention of some ingenious
mind, has played its part and a great machine designed for the purpose
has compressed it into a closely knit, shapely and easily handled package
of one-fourth its original bulk. Then the markets of the world grab for
it and it serves the great uses designed by its Maker in advancing the
aims of civilization everywhere. So these two teachers compressed
the product of years of study and experience into compact rules of life
when they said: "Life is what you make it and never a thing of chance;
every man knows what is right and what is wrong, and every one will
be expected to follow that which he knows to be right."
If I could hope to lay upon your minds an injunction so nearly permanent as theirs and one which might be only half so helpful, this
occasion would have value for you as well as joy for me. I think I
could come nearest that aim if I express a single thought, which is the
compliment of those which they expressed. It is this: "Determine to
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make your dreams come true." If your youth has not been a dreamer's
life, you have failed to catch all of its sweetness and richness; if you
have not projected yourself into the future, which seems to you so dim
but will soon be so clear, and have not there seen yourself accomplishing
the things you now dream of, you cannot hope to get out of that future
all that you are entitled to have. That man makes the greatest success
in life who carries with him from his youth up the clearest picture of
his future. I care not what profession or calling you turn your mind
and hand to as you leave this place, make it lead in the direction which
goes to the best picture you have hung in the castle of your dreams. Do
you see yourself today, with matchless eloquence, make stirring appeal
to the multitude for support to a great cause, or picture yourself standing amidst the salons of the nation "listening Senates to command"?
Do you see the crowded hall of justice, where life or liberty depends
upon the force of your persuasive power before the "twelve men, good
and true,'' who pass their verdict upon the cause which you espouse?
Do you stand upon the rostrum before the upturned faces of eager youth
who follow your teaching with the sanguine hope which comes from
sitting at the feet of a master? Do you sit at the head of the table around
which gather the kings of finance and the captains of industry? Do
you see yourself, white gowned and gloved, with scalpel in hand to
relieve the suffering of a human victim of disease, while students of
your art gaze with wonder upon your skill?
Only if you retain these pictures before your eyes, clear-cut and
constant. will you finally be found the chief figure in the canvas; only
if you determine to make your dreams come true will you be the great
statesman, the eloquent advocate, the learned professor, the powerful
business magnate, or the skilled surgeon. Have no fear of being known
as a dreamer. Was it not Joseph, derided and ridiculed by his brothers,
who has been known through all the ages as the great dreamer of bible
days? Joseph came home with the corn. A man without dreams is a
man without vision; a man who will not make his dreams come true is
a man without purpose; and without vision and without purpose a
man's life is a failure.
There never was a time which so needed big visioned and purposeful
men who can rise beyond their immediate environment into the clear
atmosphere in which live the highest ideals. Problems are pressing
upon us now with insistent demand for solution, which will test the
capacity of the coming generations to serve Christian civilization in a
way that men of the past have never been tested. The peace of the
world, with all it carries for the happiness of the myriad millions of the
earth's people, is in the balance now, to be won or lost by the wisdom,
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the fidelity and the industry of men who today dream that the world
will some time be a place where a ll men may live their own lives with
assurance that not by might but by right, not by force but by common
consent, will they receive that share of the world's wealth and the
happiness of living which the Creator designed His people to e njoy.
The limes b eckon with compelling gesture to the young men just now
commencing the serious stage of life's journey. The world is smaller
than it ever was b efore. The oceans are spanned by the voices of men
almost instantaneously carried around the world. The air, the sea, and
U1e land have all been conquered and harnessed to do without delay the
impatient commands of men. A new revolution today in unhappy
Russia, a newly discovered diamond mine on the west coast of Africa,
a tribal w'ar in the mountains of India, a reform measure in the Parliament of New Zealand, are alike the subject of interest and discussion
the morning after at the breakfast tables of civilized men the world
around. Nothing that the world does is any longer a secrel Nothing
that men may do is any longer the concern only of the actor himself,
but affects the entire human race. The problems with which you must
grapple, no matter bow r estricted your sphere of activity may seem to
you to be, will always have relation to the new conditions created by the
closeness of all peoples to each other. The relations of America and
Americans to those problems will always b e intimate b ecause the world
has been taught to realize that America, having gained a degree of
liberty never known in the world, and reached a state of civilization
unattained elsewhere, must accept the leadership in bringing like conditions to all the p eoples of this little earth.
It is a disturbing thought that there are so many p eople who fail to
understand what America stands for and to realize the responsibility
which attaches to its leadership in free government. There are eminent
American citizens of grea t intelligence and undoubted patriotism who
preach the gospel of aloofness from the rest of the world which prese ntday conditions make absolutely impossible; n e ither the safety of the
Republic nor the happiness of the p eople who dw'ell b enea th its aegis
will be served by a narrow nationalism which r efuses to b e responsive
to the currents of thought and action elsewhere in the world, which may
affect us at any mome nt as they touche d us in the world war and compelled our intervention. We cannot any longer play the laggard's part.
We must do our share toward maintaining th e p eace of the world if
only for our own sake, because every tim e that p eace is upse t, wherever
the trouble may come, the reaction affects us a nd our interests.
There are those also who do not or will nol understand and appreciate the blessings of a free government such as ours. Fortunately
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there are not many such amongst the p eople who were born here or who
have lived here long enough to unde rstand and enjoy the freedom which
is ours, but we have admitted, if not welcomed, to our shores in recent
years many who have lived in foreign l ands under conditions which have
blunted their capacity to understand popular government. They have
lived where autocracy has h eld masterful sway and where the people
have been taught through generations and cen turies that government
and oppression of the masses are synonymous terms. Against such conditions the people in Europe have revolted. Autocrats have been swept
from their thrones and th e reins of government taken over by people
untaught in free governmen t, who h ave, in accordance with every precedent in history, carried excesses to the other extreme. In the course
of time, these new governments will find themselves, the pendulum will
swing back to the middle ground, and popular government as we understand it will be universal in Europe.
Many of those who have come here out of such conditions fail to
realize the difference between this government and those from which
they have come. They seem to think ther e is justification for repetition
here of the forcible methods which have been pursued in Europe to
change the forms of government. Many of these are honestly mistaken,
many otheys are self-seekers who play upon the ignorance of their
fellows. There is no room, as there is no need, in this country for those
who resort to violence to impress their ultra-radical views upon the
people or the government. They will get nowhere by such methods.
The Government proposes to protect itself against attacks from within
as carefully and as forcefully as it has shown itself able to protect itself
against attacks from without. Neither the Government nor any of its
officers will b e embarrassed or affected, much less frightened, by any
attempts, organized or unorganized, by lawless el em ents in the community to terrorize and stampede the Government into doing something
contrary to the spirit of our free institutions as designed by the fathers
and sustained by all the generations of men through the life of this
Republic. Every reform which the most radical may desire to incorporate in our body politic will receive a fair h earing and full consideration and become effective only if and when a majority of the people,
through the regular methods provided by th e Constitution, shall so
decide. No change will be hastened by the use of force, and those who
seek to use this weapon will be treated as en emies of the Government
and punished accordingly. Those who cannot or will not live the life
of Americans under our institutions and are unwilling to abide by the
methods which we have established for the improvement of those institutions from time to time, should go back to th e countries from which
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they came. Every power of the Government ,vill b e u ed lo compel
those who remain here to comport themselves in that obedience to our
laws and with that respect for our institutions which ore a part of the
creed of real Americans.
To be of service at this lime of greatest opportunity which a people
has ever known, without at the same lime setting back our own d evelopment, we must keep constantly befor e our minds the great war through
which the world has passed and the lessons it has taught. W e mu t.
with unremitting effort, strive to understand correctly and appr cinte
why our people went into the war, what they hoped and expecte d to
achieve, and how the ir aspirations have b een affected by the economic
and political changes which have convulsed the whole civilized world.
We have got lo remember first of all that we went into the war a contented people, satisfied with our forms of government and confident of
our ability under that government to give every man b etween the oceans
that measure of happiness and that share in the common wealth to
which he is fairly entitled. W e went in firmly p ersuaded that the
history of the Republic had justifie d the confidence of the fathers who
had built it on the firm foundation of a writte n constitution to "establish
justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defense.
promote the general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."
We saw the underlying principle of our Government assailed in the
world war. We saw all that we had learned to hold d ear trembling
before the hideous onslaught of the Hun, move d by ideals long discarded
by the self-governing peoples of the world. And so we fought for these
things,- for liberty, for Ame rica and for p eace; and the greatest of these
is peace, for peace m eans liberty.
The hard won victory of American arms will prove but a hollow and
unavailing triumph if we do not make certain that out of it shall come
a greater liberty, a better America and a surer p eace. Le t these things
be in your dreams. To these ends let the coming generation of men
and women consecrate themse lves; for here is a service which, if well
performed, will justify your training and make your citizenship i11
the greatest country which the world has ever known your chief pride
and your most satisfying reward.
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a!nmmeurtmtut 1.Extrri!It.6 nf tqe ~tnrgrtnwu
1luintr1Iity Wraiuiug S,rqool 1Jfnr Nur.ar.a
The first commencement exercises for the year 1919 were those for
the Training School for Nurses held on ,vednesday afternoon, June 4,
at four o'clock, in Gaston Hall, before quite a large assembly of friends
and relatives.
Rev. John B. Creeden, S.J., President of the University, in his opening
address, congratulated the members of the class on the completion of
their course of training, and at the same time offered a word of praise
and thanks to the members of the teaching staff and the Sisters of St.
Francis, under whose direction the School is conducted.
In the absence of Dr. Tabor Johnson, who has for so many years presented the medals of graduation, Dr. George Tully Vaughan presided
and spoke a few words of advice and encouragement. The diplomas
were conferred by Father Creeden.
The address to the graduates was by Rev. Aloysius P. Brosnan, S.J.,
professor of Ethics at Georgetown University. Father Brosnan paid a
neat tribute to the courage and the perseverance of the graduates,
emphasizing the fact that a nurse's period of training is by no means an
easy three years. His talk was a message of congratulation, and at the
same time he warned the nurses of the dangers and difficulties which
beset the lives of those who attend to the sick and dying.
The Class of 1919 consisted of the following young ladies:
Mary E. Kelly, of Michigan; Mary Elizabeth Hurley, of North Carolina;
Stella Ann Corrigan, of Maryland; Eleanor Anne Umstead, of Maryland;
Ellen Carolyn Wiley, of Maryland; Helen G. McCann, of New York; Ada
Filbert Marshall, of Virginia.
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JOHN G. BRUNlNI, '19.
In the April issue of the Laurel we find that the Ex-man regrets "lo
have to protest- as the De Paul Minerva and other college publications
have protested of late- against the GEORGETOWN JouRNAL's Ex-man's
criticisms." Before examining his protest we want to make the fact
clear that it is the first one we have had this year. ,ve have unjustly
accused "a youthful orator" of plagiarizing and are told that upon
thorough examination only four passages in the two speeches are
parallel and similar and are treated to the comparison of the least and
most similar. Further we are told that the Laurel orator's speech does
bear evidence of Mr. Glynn's influence. "The influence of Webster and
Lincoln can b e seen a lmost invariably in schoolboy orations." We
admit that and in the Ex-man's own words say: "This proves nothing,"
for surely the students of St. Bonaventure's do not call themselves
"Schoolboys." We wonder if the Ex-man had any difficulties after the
publication of such a slap in the face of his college companions. The
argumentum ad hominem we pass by, as our "prof" in logic told us
that it was a despicable attempt to make a stand when there was nothing
else to b e said. We can't say that we object to the use of historical
references, but we do object to the same historical references used in
the same historical connections and to prove the same thing. Thus we
find both Glynn and the Laurel using Columbus, Balboa, Cartier,
DeSoto, Champlain, Lief Ericson, Ponce de Leon, Lord Baltimore,
Charles Carroll, Daniel Carroll, Thomas Fitzsimmons, Pulaski and on
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down the line until w e reach the present day, as doing the same things
and proving the same facts-there b eing only a difference in words.
Thus Glynn says, "Blaze the trails"; and the La.urel, "Cul their way
through tangled vines"; the former, "From Bull Run all the Way lo
Appomatox"; the latter, "All the "\Vay from the Appomatox to Bull
Run." This last transition on the part of the Laurel is ludicrous.
Does it mean to insinuate that the Catholic soldiers were retreating, for
surely the "youthful orator" (or is it schoolboy?) in his great historical
research (?) realizes that Bull Run antedated Appomatox? Glynn says
"rallies to Washington and Jefferson and Madison and Polk and Lincoln, so in the present war the Catholics of today will rally to the
support of Woodrow \Vilson," and the Laurel echoes "rallied round
the standards of Jefferson, of Madison, of Polk and of Lincoln, so do
the Catholics of today rally round the standard of Wilson." Frequent
extracts from Glynn, both within and without quotation marks, are
scattered broadcast through the La.urel oration. Plagiarism, we are
told by Webster, is the act of plagiarizing, and to plagiarize is "to steal
or purloin and use as one's own (the ideas, words, etc. of another)."
And with Webster as an authority we deny that any such excuse as the
reply that the similar passages are "not far r emoved from every day
· colloquium" is sufficient to disprove our charges. \Ve trust that the
"psychological trait" of imitating so closely any orator is not to be
found at St. Bonaventure's in any other men than the Ex-man of the
Laurel and the author of "Gems of American Patriotism." By the way,
did the Ex-man himself write that article that h e dignifies with the
name oration? Stranger things than that have occurred. At any event
we are prepared for the worst as we have word from Bethesda, Md.,
that the Editor-in-Chief wrote the "Gift o' Song." However, he admitted
that our criticism was just, and we admire his spirit of modesty in
conceding that his work does not bear the stamp of p erfection.
The Red and Blue, from the University of Pennsylvania, has devoted
its May issue to a Romantic Number, which, in spite of a fear that we
would find it sentimental, even to maudlin, was very enjoyable. The
majority of the contributions are light, almost too light to serve a truly
literary end. W e cite "The Throw's of Composition," "Idlers of the
King,'' and "Soul Substance." "As the Owl Says" and "Simplissimus"
bear bits of philosophy. That of the former is wholly fallacious and
cynical when it says in the words of the Owl, "Would that I were able"
as a reply to the request for a case of true love; the latter, despite the
parenthesis heading it, does convey a little moral that is often good to
bear in mind. Pictures that were slightly irrelevant failed to lessen
our enjoyment of "Regarding Romance,'' a well treated essay and done
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in a slightly flippant style which is always amusing. Had the author of
"Conchita" made his treatment a little more seriou , c believe that the
comedy of his story would h ave been greatly improved; but the lcmenl
of surprise is so cleverly developed that we can forgive him anything.
Remarkable is the contrast made by the poetry lo the other contributions, and especially were we surprised lo find a free lran lation of one
of Horace's Odes. "To Maecenas" undoubtedly has made a beautiful
poem. "The Homecoming" and "At Twilight" were of the same
magnitude.
The Niagara Index of March and April b ears so little that i good and
original that we fell somewhat restraine d in r eviewing lest we be too
harsh. The titles of the Easter Number tell their tale: "Bishop Gibbons," "Consecration and Enthronement of the Rt. Rev. Wm. Turner,
D.D.," "Agnus Redemit Oves, Alleluia," "Elevation of Rl Rev. Edmund
F. Gibbons, D.D., '87, to See of Albany," "Hosanna to God in the
Highest," "Pax Vobis," "Easter Thought," "Ut Omnes in Unum Sunt:,"
"Domin us Regit Me" and "Monsignor Baker." Can you blame us for
shuddering, dropping our pen and fleeing? In spite of the fact that we
have a Jesuit faculty watchfully observing us, we are tortured into saying "Give the laity a chance." Even Spring poems in the Index would
be a relief.
Advice that may well be followed by a ll collegians forms the ba!li!I
of the clear, direct editorial column of the Syracusan. Indeed this
soundness of wisdom is one of the individuating notes of the magazine.
As clear as it is timely is "The Danger of Bolshevism,'' and whereas the
latter part of the e ssay is somewhat of a digression from the main theme,
the digression itself is expressive of so much truth that it can be pardoned. "French Literature of the Future" embodies a hope and a
prophecy that the effervescent, audacious, risque style of today will be
supplanted by one truly representative of the French. "The German
Doctrine of International R elations" can merely b e termed scholarly in
regard to the r esearch work it displays for it is mainly made up of
lengthy quotations. "\Vhy not a larger magazine with a little space
devoted to short stories and poems?
The Easter Number of the Marquette University Journal came lo us
a delightful surprise. So replete was it with short stories that we
wonder if it is publishe d in Utopia. Such abundance is so unu u a l that
wc pause, not knowing how to approach; of course, ther e is a lways lh<'
resort of selecting the b est. Well, if you really want lo know, our
choice is "The Evolution of an Ideal,'' which we believe can be called a
short story. Purely allegorical, it is refreshingly original and a wonderful example of suggestion. "Medal or Fishing" and "TI1c Harvey
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Reputation" were too juvenile in theme for serious consideration; "The
Sun's Wit" could well have been omitted for it was merely a refurbished
Aesop fable; "Bee, Bolshevik" was clever in plot, development and style,
yet as it was a confessed imitation, praise should be sparing; "Youth
Versus Experience," "Bet-Your-Boots Billings" and "The Latest Style
in Vamps" were very good, although we thought ten dollars as an
inciting motive in the plot of the latter a very small sum and bringing
an improbable element into the story. "The Little Green Jar" was
excellent as a character plot, but we are still in the dark as to how the
nurse got the jar. "You Never Can Tell" had a good surprise plot that
must have been gotten off its author's mind in a great hurry; and finally
"Decrescendo," which displayed something none of the others had-a
very close adherence to all the rules. Yet we disliked it the most of all
for the mechanism was entirely too evident. However, the plot is,
perhaps, the best, and if it had not been straight-jacketed into its primness would have made a great success. There- we have done it! Won't
you pardon us for an apparent slight to your other contributions? The
essays are very good and of interesting topics, but make more of your
verse. An excellent issue, Marquette, and if we knew the tree when we
saw it we would parcel post you some laurel.
Having often expressed the sentiments of "Easter" the leading editorial
in the Abbey Student, we think it very excellent, but aside from the
narrowness of personal taste, it was very well written. "Fools" combines the laissez faire and bitterness of a cynic, and we feel that its
author should bear in mind that harsh condemnation should never be
made unless it is to be a guide to better things. This he has failed to
do as his article is only raillery. For the verse of the issue we should
say "nil." When a Senior in English (an advertised fact) writes "O
Death, where is thy sting?" and "Four Fragile Freshmen" write on
"Just Mud" and another Freshman (not designated as fragile) adds
vers libre, we are tempted to throw' the Abbey Student into the waste
basket. Your one short story was entirely too melodramatic to escape
artificiality. Only your essays save the day and the April issue.
In the St. Dunstan's Red and White, the best thing '\V'e could find was
a poem "The Goal of Dreams." It is a pity that it is the only one for
it would certainly bring the magazine to a higher standard. The essays
showed much care in selection of material and were generally excellent.
A little more lightness in one or two of the themes would be appreciated.
The short stories are extremely amateurish. Such an opening as this is
as flat as Illinois :
"The sun was setting behind the Glenboragh hills. Helen
watched it from the pond at the top of Harrow's Heath."
, I
I
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Again, in "The Call of Duty," we find "wended her way," "her partner
for life" and "faltering voice and flowing tears" and so on ad infinitum.
"Her eyes swim. She reels and falls into Lhe arm of a policeman who
has just arrived on the scene" and we do likewise, although there isn't a
policeman to be seen.
Bristling with facts of every degree of dryness the Creighton Chronicle
has been coming to our desk for some months; but, thank you! July is
entirely too close for us to take any chances. Again, it would require too
great an amount of temerity for an aspirant to an A.B. to criticise the
work of authors signing LL.B., A.M., D.D.S. and B. of E.E. after their
names. But we are told that "this magazine is devoted to the interests
of the Creighton University," so we beg pardon for having trespassed.
One great fault that the William and Mary Literary llonthly displays is the failure to conceal art. "A Voice from the Front" begins
thusly: "I will write briefly of some of our experiences since we left
the States last summer"; "Poets Who Have Fallen"- ''It is not the purpose of this article to discuss war poetry,'' etc.; "The Origin and Development of the Greek Drama"- * * * It is the purpose of this brief
article to trace the development of the drama among the Greeks,'' etc.
Which is the more deplorable because the articles were excellent and
deserve individual commendation. The poetry was mediocre and the
editorials too local for outside appreciation.
"Pantheism," in the De Paul Minerva, is a twin sister of "Atheism"
(published several months ago), and bears the same stamp of the analytical mind and the touch of the same art. We confess that we didn't
read "The Constitutionality of Municipal Zoning Legislation," but that
is because we saw such things as "Roberts v. Ogle, 30 Ill. 459," and "State
ex. rel. Lachtman v. Houghton, 158 N. W. 1017." "Patriotism and
Literature" is a masterful essay. One thing that pleased us was that
our expectations of finding a brutal dissection of Patriotism were left
unrealized. We are told what patriotism is without any pinning down
of the elusive emotion. Nor did we find any lack of logic displayed in
its passages, but rather a keenness of intellect that discerns true cause
and effect. The theme is treated with an idealism that is never too
visionary and with just the precision that is most valued in an essay
that is likely to be too abstract.
Commencement week is over and our room is dismantled save for
several sheets of paper and a typewriter. Vacation beckons and we go.
Pleasant days to all our fellow Ex-men.
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lJl}t 3Jourual
THE JOURNAL takes great pleasure in announcing that l\Ir. Oswald
C. McCarthy, '20, of New York, will b e Editor-in-Chief for the year
1919-1920. Mr. Paul D. Page, Jr., '21, of Texas, will have charge of
the Exchange Department. Mr. Michael J. Bruder, '22, of New Jersey,
will conduct the Athletic Section again n ext year. In charge of the
business activities will b e Mr. \Villiam N. Rousche, '22, of Pennsylvania.
The editors of the other departments will be made known in the October
issue.

mqe

&oilaltlt!

The solemn reception of candidates into the Sodality of Our Lady
Immaculate, took place on May 13. The sermon of the occasion was
delivered by Rev. John C. Geale, S.J., pastor of Holy Trinity Church.
His Excellency, the most Rev. John Bonzano, D.D., Apostolic Delegate,
received the candidates.
The following were received: Louis V. Dougherty, Class of '19;
John I. Bradley, Ernest A. Burtle, Paul J. Murphy, Class of 20; Paul
Geary, M. M. Monserrate, Jr., Thomas E. O'Brien, Joseph W. Sisk, Canby
L. Willson, Class of '21; Sylvester J. Aquino, Joseph F. Barrett, John
C. Bigda, James J. Blum, George E. Brennan, James J. Buckley, Gerard
B. Carroll, J. Victor Carton, Harold L. Casey, J. Farrell Conolly, John
J. Connolly, S. H. Dlugokenski, James D. Dolan, Charles J. Donnellan,
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George J. Eisele, John M. Feeney, John Flaherty, John ~ •. Flu\'in.
Chauncey Gidney, Walter G. Gonzales, Edward A. Graham, Jam s O'D.
Hanlon, J. Stanislaus H e uisler , Charles R. Hulsman, Timothy 1\1. KC'cnnn,
George A. Kelley, Joseph H . Kivlighan, Jo ·eph P. Klenk. Charks A.
Lally, Albert D. Leary, J ohn J. Lynch,
Albert Lynch, \Yill iam J .
~fahoney, Joseph E. Moor e, \Villiam A. Moran, Michat•l J. Murphy, John
S. McCann,, Joseph A. McGowan, Jr., Paul L. McSorlcy, Charle L.
0'Malley, John C. O'Neil, \Valtcr E. Reilly, Henry E. Ran ford, \Yillinm
~- Rouche, Simon H. Rourke, John \V. Sharbaugh, Edward A.• "edcnborg, Charles A. Williams, Robert S. York, Andrew F. Zazzali, Cla
of '22.
1

"r·

In the evening an Academy was h eld, the subject being Gabriel
Garcia Mareno. The programme follows:
Serena ta .... . ................................. Del Riego
Georgetown College Orchestra.
Welcome ... .. ... . .. . .. . ...................... Addres
John G. Brunini, '19, Prefect.
"God Never Dies" ................................. Poem
H . Murray McElhinney, '21.
The Greater Policies ............................... Essay
Lewis H . D aily, '19.
Piano Solo- "Sonetto de P e trarca" .................. Liszt
Richard R. Forrey, '22.
The Lesser Policies ............................ ... Essay
Edward F . L eonard, '21.
Violin Solo- "D anza D al Caro" .. ... ......... .... Duran le
James C. McCa nn, '20.
The Greatest Policy ............................... Essay
Robert J. Riley, '20.
Piacenza
Chabricr
Georgetown College Orchestra.
IDltt jil!{rrritk llelmte
At the annual Merrick D ebate, h eld on Sunday e\'C'ning• .June 1.
1919, the speakers were Messr s. J . Eugene Gallery and Raymond H.
Reiss, for the affirmative, and Messrs. Lewis H. Da ly ancl Louis A.
Langie, for the n ega tive. All were members of the Class of 19Hl. Tlw
judges were Hon. Constantine J . Smyth, Chief Justice Court of AppC'als,
District of Columbia; Daniel W . O' Donoghue, '97, Professor GC'orgctown University Law School, and Dr. Mich ael J . Ready, '01. The quC's·
lion read: "Resolved : -That Sta te Approval of a Proposed Amcncl643
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ment to the Constitution of the United States Should Be Determined By
a Referendum to All the Voters of the States."
Mr. Langie was d ecl ared the winner and his name is added to a
long list of distinguished m en, winners of the Merrick.

Jjtrture nn 3Jnan nf ~r.r
On May 18, R ev. Thomas I. Gasson, '87, D ean of the Post Graduate
School, gave an illustrated lecture on Joan of Arc, before an interested
audience in Gaston Hall. A French recitation was delivered before its
lecture by Mr. J ean Collardet, '22, son of Brigadier-General Louis Collardet, of the French High Commission in America.

"astnn
No regular debate w'as held on April 14. The final arrangements
of the details for the Gaston-White debate were completed. Messrs.
John S. McCann, James C. McCann, and Joseph A. McGowan were
selected to represent the society in this debate. On May 5, the speakers
for the competitive debate defended their negative side against the
arguments of various members of the society. Messrs. J. Walsh and
J. Butler were the main speakers for the affirmative. The last meeting
of the college term was held on May 12. The election of officers for
next fall resulted in the following choices: President, John S. McCann;
Vice-President, Joseph A. McGowan, Jr.; Secretary, John Walsh; Treasurer, John O'Neil; Censor, Charles Coughlin. As a result of being
chosen the best speaker on the Gaston team in the inter-society debate,
Mr. McGowan was awarded the Gaston medal for this year.

Clastnn-lllilqite llehate
The keen rivalry and friendly disputes existing between the two
undergraduate debating societies came to a crisis in the annual GastonWhite debate held in Gaston Hall, Friday evening, May 9. The question as announced by the chairman, Mr. J. Eugene Gallery, '19, read:
Resolved:- "That Capital and Labor should be compelled to submit
their disputes before legally established courts of arbitration." Messrs.
H. Murray McElhinney, Joseph F. Little and Lawrence K. Dow'ney,
upholding the affirmative for White, oniy after one of the best word
battles heard in the hall, surrendered to the convincing arguments of
,M essrs. John S. McCann, James C. McCann and Joseph A. McGowan,
Jr., defending the negative for Gaston. The Revs. Henry A. Leary,
S.J., John J. Toohey, S.J., and Thomas F. Miley, S.J., acted as judges.
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Father Leary k ept both d ebaters and audience in anxiou
u pen e
by his ingenious announcement of the outcome: "In making our decision, we have base d our rating on elocutionary ability, oratorical
ability, and argumentation. "\Ve have given the decision to the ide
which best displayed the power of expression, it elf in a logical and clear
manner. We must give justice- justice to one side, ju lice. lo the
other side. We have unanimously concluded that the choice goes lo
that society- which best propounded its arguments. To keep you in
suspense no longer, we have awarded the decision to the negative."

lil!Je iBnmtud
Sunday, May 4, Ryan Refectory was resplendent with flags, bunting
and the Blue and Gray. The banquet held in honor of Rev. Father
Rector's Feast Day was a gala one, redounding in mirth and good
fellowship. Edward Callahan, '16, who had been serving as a lieutenant of artillery in France, was with us again and gave us an excellent talk on college spirit. Father Rector, the "President of Georgetown men," as he is popularly called, praised the students on their
success and achievements this year during the trying transition period.
'The customary Quadrangle entertainment proved to be two hours of
real fun. Paul Page and his "censored" poetry, Jimmie Sullhan und
his songs of No Man's Land, Eddie Connolly, the Georgetown "Al Jolson,"
and Joe O'Connell's narrative verse, were the features of the evening.

i!tertllr·a ilay
Tuesday, May 6, all classes were suspended in honor of Rev. Father
Rector's Feast Day. Coming as it did on a long session of toil, the
respite was heartily welcomed by all the students.

•w

attil iBaublr QJlub

The Dean, Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., is making an effort to
revive at Georgetown the old time enthusiasm for dramatics. The
monthly contests and the Dixon evening gave evidence of superior
talent. There is much lalenl ability yel lo be displayed, and con equently it is planned to resuscitate the Dramatic Society. It has b en
proposed to revise the old constitution and form a society lo be known
as The Mask and Bauble Club, the mask the symbol of tragedy, ancl
the bauble the symbol of comedy. In this club men are to be enrolled
from all classes and the President of the Club is lo be chosen from
those who will be Seniors next September. The o ther officers will be
open to all classes.
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IJ1Jilitsup1'trs

The Junior disputation in logic was held in Gaston Hall, May 8.
The plucky Juniors gave evidence of Father Toohey's careful training
by their shrewd judgment in detecting the fallacies showered upon
them and in proving their own contentions.

&tiwtnt QJounril
On Tuesday evening, April 29, a Studen t Council was formed by
Rev. V. S. McDonough, S.J., Director of Discipline. The Council is
composed of Raymond Reiss, '19, President of the Yard; Robert Convery, '19, President of the Senior Class; Oswald McCarthy, '20, President
of the Junior Class; Henry Coughlin, '21, President of the Sophomore
Class; Edward Burke, '22, President of the Freshman Class; John G.
Brunini, '19, President of the Sodality and Editor-in-Chief of the JouRNAL; John Prendergast, '20, President of the Sanctuary Society; Eugene
Gallery, '19, President of the Philodemic D ebating Society; Edward
Klein, '21, President of the Gaston Debating Society; Gerald Shattuck,
'21, President of the White Debating Society, and Charles Coniff,
President of the Prep Yard. The Council has the entire support of
the Rector, and has already secured the new r egulation regarding all
night permissions. The Council m eets every other Tuesday in the office
of the Director of Discipline.

llixon QJnntest
The elocution contest for the William Wirt Dixon, Jr., Memorial
Medal, was held in Gaston Hall, Sunday evening, May 11. Mr. Louis
A. Langie, '19, showed such extraordinary dramatic power in his rendition of "Macbeth," Act V, Scene 5, that he easily was the choice for the
medal. The judges were Col. J. S. Easby-Smith, U. S. A., '91; Mr.
Joseph D. Sullivan, '97 and Mr. Joseph I. Weller, '93. The program in
detail: "The Dandy Fifth," Joseph A. McDonough, '22; "Macbeth," Act
V, Scene 5 (Shakespeare), Louis A. Langie, '19; "The Benediction,"
(Harrison), J. Eugene Gallery, '19; "The Dukite Snake," (O'Reilly),
Lawrence K. Downey, '21; "Rienzi to the Romans," (Bulwer-Lytton), J.
Robert Zuger, '19; "Toussaint L'Ouverture," (Philips), John J. McShain,
'22; "On the Rejection of Bonaparte's Overtures," (Fox), Robert W. C.
Wimsatt, '21; "The Fool," (Service) , Joseph J. O'Connell, '22.
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ALUMNI :NOTES
'69. Col. Theodore H. Ficklin, a retired public school teacher, about
seventy-three years old, died suddenly at his residence 714 Duke street.
Alexandria, Va. He had been in failing health for some lime, although
his death was entirely unexpected. Colonel Ficklin has been teaching
for the past 53 years, but owing lo ill h ealth resigned February 6 as a
public school teacher. For forty-eight years he taught in the public
schools of Alexandria. He was principal of \Vashington School for
Boys for many years and when the Alexandria High School was established several years ago h e was made teacher in that school.
The deceased, besides his wife, is survived by the following children:
Miss Kroes Ficklin, Miss Mary Ficklin and Miss Cecelia Ficklin, of
Alexandria, Va.; Mrs. John J. Echols and J. V. Ficklin, the last nom cd
hvo of Washington.
Colonel Ficklin was a native of Richmond county, Va., and was a bout
seventy-two years old. He first taught school at St. John's Acodemy,
this city. He served a part of the lime in the Confcd role army.
Colonel Ficklin was one of the best known educators in th state of
Virginia and he turned out pupils from his school who have mudt• good
in every line of e ndeavor. Ile lenves a host of friends among his former
school boys to mourn his loss. Perhaps ther e was no teach er in the
public schools who made such a pronounced success in leaching us did
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Colonel Ficklin. News of his death was received by his former pupils
with sincere regret.
The funeral services w'ere conducted by Rev. L. F. Kelly, of St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Interment was in St. Mary's Cemetery. Services
were under charge of members of R. E. Lee Camp, Confederate Veterans. Honorary pallbearers were also members of the organization.
Ex-'86. In the death of Frank McCusker of New York, who leaped
200 feet from his blazing, falling plane at "\Voodland Mills Park, is
recorded the first fatality among the flyers of the United States air
mail service.
Frank McCusker was formerly a member of the British Royal Flying
Corps and later an instructor for the United States in a Texas aviation
camp.
Hundreds watched the flyer as he stood on the frame of his machine
for a few seconds and then jumped. His limbs were singed from the
ankles to the knees, his trousers had been partially burned, and there
were other indications that he attempted to extinguish the fire before
he took his fatal leap. ~ 7
McCusker was bJ.te~ree years old and recently came from the
East to become a member of the Cleveland-Chicago Air Mail Service.
He had been flying here for several days, but yesterday w'as set for the
start of his first mail flight. He had driven a De Haviland at 140 miles
an hour, and it was his announced intention to try to break the record
from here to Chicago.
His Liberty motor had been found in perfect order after an early test,
and at 9.45 he went into the air. When the machine reached a height
of 400 feet persons on the grounds saw puffs of black smoke come from
the rear. It quickly descended 200 feet and then McCusker was seen
to climb from his seat to the frame. A few moments later he was on
his way to his death. The empty plane flew forward and landed on
the farm of Edward Corlett, two miles from the mail hangars.
McCusker's body was partly imbedded in the clay soil where he fell.
He was still alive, but died a few minutes later.
The machine was almost completely burned and its Liberty motor
was buried three feet in the ground.
It was said that Mccusker bad turned his machine in the air and
started to return to the hangar and did not leap until be saw he would
burn to death in the air if he did not do so. Apparently something
had gone wrong with the machinery of the plane and he had lost
control of it. A tank in the ship that contained liquid to extinguish
fire was found empty, which indicated Mccusker had made every effort
to put out the fire.
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'88. The Washington public will b e protected against the sale of
impure ice cream by Washington retail or wholesale ice cream dealers
this summer. This was the statement made recenlly by Dr. \Villiam C.
Fowler, District Health Officer. A campaign to make the ice cream
sold in Washington as pure as the food laws provide, was inaugurated
by the Health Department. Dr. Fowler assigned a special force of
food inspectors to do this work exclusively.
"I intend to see," Dr. Fowler says, "that the ice cream sold in Washington comes up to the standard. We are going to visit every manufacturing establishment and other places where ice cream is sold and
make inspections. Bacteriological tests of ice cream will be made daily
in our laboratories in the District building. If we find that a manufacturer or dealer is selling impure ice cream we will not hesitate in trying
to prosecute him. In some instances we have found dealers are using
dirty spoons or other utensils to scoop ice cream with. We have found
the freezers are not cleaned and several other unsanitary conditions.
Our force of inspectors will see that prosecutions are immediately made
in cases such as these."
During the past year, Dr. Fowler says, not much attention has been
given to ice cream. The inspection force, greatly reduced by the war,
could not go over the ice cream situation as thoroughly as needed.
In every way possible, Dr. Fowler says, the d epartment is going to
protect the public from being sold impure ice cream.
Definite plans as to procedure for discovering ice cream dealers who
violate the pure food laws are being made.
'89. Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, former United States Minister to
Denmark, was elected to the board of trustees of the American Scandinavian Foundation at a recent meeting in New York.
With Dr. William Witherle Lawrence, professor of English at
Columbia University, Dr. Egan was elected to all vacancies created by
the death of Prof. S. T. Dutton and Prof. A . H. Palmer. The two new
trustees have been active in the work of the foundation since its beginning. Both will serve on the literary committee, which bas to do with
the publication of the Scandinavian classics and monographs.
'92. In the current number of the Boletin De La Union Panamericana,
a magazine published in the interests of the Pan-American inter ests, a
very neat tribute is paid to Thomas Walsh, Ph.B., '92; Ph.D., '99; Litt.D.,
'14. In the article entitled "The Artistic Movement in the United States
Poetry," which is the third of a series appearing in this magazine,
mention was made of Mr. Walsh as ~ing one of the most enUrnsiastic
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interpreters of the glories of Spain in her prime. l\1r. \Valsh, it will be
remembered, is the author of many works of poetry and has done much
work in the translation of the best Spanish authors. We congratulate
Mr. Walsh on this tribute.
'93. The JOURNAL congratulates Major \Vallace Streater, U.S. A., on
his recently won citation by General Pershing. It reads: "For exceptionally meritorious and conspicuous services." Major Streater is with
the Inspector General's Department, A. E. F., and has done much work
in France, Italy and Germany.
'95. We regret to chronicle the death of John D. Sheehan who died
at Pueblo, Col., April 20, 1919, of typhoid fever.
'95. The American long-distance runners who assembled at ChateauThierry May 30, 19)9, to take part in the big 100-kilometre ChateauThierry to Paris Relay Road Race, were given the word to start by
Lawrence 0. Murray, one of the two Overseas Commissioners for the
Knights of Columbus.
Always interested in the welfare of the members of the American
Expeditionary Forces, Mr. Murray, from the very start, has realized the
importance of athletics, with the result that many men who have been
very prominent in various branches of athletics in the United States are
now identified with the Knights of Columbus and working in close
co-operation with the American Expeditionary Forces officials. Mr.
Murray has been in France for over a year, in charge of the financial
department of the Knights of Columbus, and his knowledge of the work,
his genial disposition and his willingness at all times to assist in any
movement which has the welfare of the American Expeditionary Forces
at h eart, has made him a commanding figure in Knights of Columbus
work in France.
For four years Mr. Murray was Assistant Secretary of Commerce and
Labor and for five years Comptroller of the Currency of the United
States.
The following is the message sent by Mr. Murray to the soldiers:
May 30, 1919.
"American Soldiers:"This is a day of joy for all of us. We remember with loving thoughts the brave
Americans who fought right here a year ago today and died as brave American soldiers have always died. But what different events transpire on the same spot! Today,
just a year later, the greatest relay race in the history of the world will start from
this historic place and continue on to Paris, sixty miles away, and every runner in it
will be an American soldier.
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"You will carry a message to America's g reat President, now in Paris. Run a hard
clean race, and may the best team win. When I wave the Stars and Stripes the race
will start. Good luck on the long journey, and as you run the race throuirh the battlefield of the Marne, give a thought a s you pass, on this glorious Decoration lJay, to
the brave lads who are sleeping there, and on whose graves today loving hands will
place American flags.
"L. 0. M."

Ex-'98. We r egret to r ecord the d ea th of George R. Seep in Tilu ville,
Pa. It is doubtful if the r e was a man in the city or the age or George
Seep whose death will be more generally mourned. George Seep took
the view of life given by the poe t who said, "Le t m e live in the hou e
by the side of the road and be a fri end to man."
George Raymond S eep was a Titusville boy and a Titusville m a n .
He was next to the youngest son of Joseph and the la te Katherine Seep,
and was born in this city on D ecember 21, 1877. H e always lived in this
city and was always much inter ested in the welfare of the community.
He attended the parochial school of St. Titus' Catholic church and
completed his education at Fordham University, Fordham, ~- Y., and
at Georgetown.
Upon his return from college, his older brothers were all engaged in
business, and he, at the solicitation of his father, r emained al home.
His devotion to his fathe r and mothe r was the subj ect of much comment
by friends of the family, and the d ea th of his mother a little ove r two
years ago was a shock to him from which he never fully r ecovered.
From a little boy up through the years to his mature manhood, George
Seep was always interested in the poor and unfortunate. Blessed with
prosperity himself, h e seemed lo feel that h e should do all that he could
to lessen the burden of those in his imm edia te community who were
less blessed tha n himself with worldly goods. Only those intimately
associated with him knew of his many charitable acts, but it is known
that on every Thanksgiving and Christmas day, he sent out many
baskets of provisions and holiday r e m e mbra nces which gladdened the
homes of many a widow and orphan.
George Seep was first of a ll interested in his church, St. Titus' Catholic,
of which he had b een a m ember since boyhood, and he had give n
liberally of his means and his time and tale nt to its upbuilding in this
community.
When the Knights of Columbus was organized in Titusville nine teen
years ago, he became a charte r m e mber and this organization was his
chief fraternal affiliation. He had served the order as its grand knight
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and about the last work he did before being stricken with his last illness,
was to plan for and take a leading part in the anniversary banquet
which was held about a month ago.
The interests of St. Titus' parochial school, in which he obtained the
rudiments of his education, always kept a warm place in his life and
when the pupils a few weeks ago planned a bazaar to raise funds for
better equipping the chemical laboratory of the school, they found their
best advocate in George Seep. He worked early and late for the success
of this bazaar, and every student of the school will declare that this
success was due almost entirely to the vim and vigor which Mr. Seep
put into the enterprise.
Mr. Seep's health b egan to fail about eight years ago. He consulted
with the best physicians in the country but to no avail. His friends
could see for many weeks that he was failing, but his cheery disposition
and affable manner made them as well as himself forget that he was as
ill as he was.
The last time that h e was down town was on Friday afternoon, March
29. On Saturday morning he did not feel like arising and never again
left his room. Mr. Seep did not give up hope of r ecovery, however, and
even on Sunday evening told his nurse that he felt better and expected
to be up and around in a few days. A turn for the worse occurred
suddenly, however, and Mr. Seep lapsed into unconsciousness from
which he never recovered, the end coming peacefully as one entering
the sleep that knows no awakening.
Besides the father, Joseph Seep, there are eight brothers and sisters
surviving as follows: Mrs. J. H. Fennessy of Greenwich, Conn.; Mrs.
Lillian M. Quinby, Mrs. John J. Harvey, Mrs. Joseph F. Fleming, all of
this city; Eugene E. and Arthur F. Seep of Oil City; Albert H. Seep of
Denver, Col, and Herbert B. Seep of Erie.
'98. In the American Magazine for May, 1919, ther e appeared an
article entitled "What ',,Ve Found Out About P eople in the Draft," by
Martin Conboy, LL.B., '98; LL.M., '99; LL.D., '15. The fate of almost
1,500,000 men was in the hands of Martin Conboy during the war. As
Director of the Draft for New York City, this young lawyer now in his
thirty-ninth year, dispatched 182,273 fighting men to the colors. Mr.
Conboy is a native of New York State and is now a partner in the law
firm of Griggs, Baldwin & Baldwin, of which the senior partner is John
W. Griggs, ex-Governor of New Jersey and ex-Attorney General of the
United States. Chosen from a field of three thousand applicants to
handle the big work of directing the draft in New' York City, Mr. Conboy
carried it through without even a sign of serious disorder, although the
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highly combustible elements of New York's melting pot, with its representatives of practically every race and tongue in the world, made the
undertaking a supreme t est of his ability lo understand and handle
men and women.

'99. One of the speakers at the memorial services honoring the
eighteen former students and one faculty member of Business High
School, Washington, D. C., who died in the war, was Jesse C. Adkins.
'06. Capt. Gerald Egan, b e tter known here as "Jerry," snn of Dr.
Maurice Francis Egan, is back in Washing ton from overseas service in
recognition of which h e has received the distinguished service medal
for gallantry in action. H e served with the 319th Infantry, 80th Division.
Captain Egan is not satisfied to have helped win the war-he is now
going out to get volunteers to take the place of the boys "over there"
who have done their share. H e has been assigned to duty in the adjutant general's departme nt.
"'Where are those 50,000 volunteers? When are they coming over
to relieve us?' That's what the boys who have been fighting and now
want to see home are asking," Captain Egan says.
"Members of the A. E. F. are at loss to understand the failure of young
men to take a crack at service abroad. Naturally enough the men now
in Europe are most anxious to get home, a trifle more anxious, perhaps,
than they were to get over, but they cannot account for the lack of
young men adventurous enough and patriotic enough to r elieve them.
It is evident to them that a substantial number of American troops
must remain in Europe for a time even if the army of occupation is
withdrawn at an early date. Troops will be r equired for various
reasons, including the guarding of supplies and material and other
duties incident to the closing of America's tremendous affairs in Europe.
''It is not fair that the men who h ave already spent several year..
:1broad shou1~ b e deprivE:.d of the opportunity to come home through
lack of volunteers. The man over there realizes that for every man
who enlists now another man can r,ome home from France, but the
young man over here does not seem to realize this, or if he does realize
it he seems indifferent to it. Fortunes will be spent by tourists in visiting France and the places that will become sacred in American history,
but any young man who passes a physica l examination can sec these
places and a hundred others while performing a real patriotic duty."
'06. Congressman Sydney E. Mudd, of Maryland, is the new chairman of the subcommittee on the Naval Academy of the Hou e Committee
on Naval Affairs, succeeding to the post held for many years by the late
Congressman J. Fred C. Talbott of Maryland.
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Representatives of the Naval Academy. including Rear Admiral
Scales, superintendent; Commander Kibble, Commander Bryan, Cap,
lain Standley and Lieutenant " 'est, conferred with the Maryland
Congressman yesterday and pre ·cntcd c timatcs for the academy for
the coming fiscal year amounting to .~3,355.0i0. 0. Mr. Mudd pledged
his support. Memb ers of the subcommiltc • a gue t of Mr. Mud~
will inspect the academy during graduation week.
The JOURNAL congratulates Mr. Mudd on hi new appointment.
'12. Mr. Fred erick Stohlman has ent out cards announcing his
return from service in the United State ~ avy and his resumption o!
the practice of law in association with Mr. Daniel W. O'Donogbue in
the Union Trust Building, ,vashington, D . C. \Ye were very glad to
hear that h e was back from the war and that he was ,vilb one of the
best men in town.
'12. We reprint below a copy of a letter recently receiverl by Dr.
P. H. Zinkhan. The letter speaks for itself:
HEADQUARTERS BASE SECTION No. 2

S. 0 . S., A. E. F., FRANCE,
OFFICE OF THE BASE St'RGEON,

MAJOR

P. H.

ZINKHAN, M. C.

April 2, 1919.

Bordeaux.
MY DEAR MA.TOR ZIN KHAM :-In view of your relief from duty in this office I wish to
take this occasion to thank you for your work of the past fourteen months. Since
your first assignment to duty h ere as Sanitary Inspector of Base Section No. 2 and
subsequently as Personnel Officer and in charge of Hospitalization you have constantly
shown keen professional knowledge, industry, tact and judgment of men which have
made you one of the main props of the Base Surgeon's Office. In addition your loyalty
and unfailing good nature have not only made servfoe with you a pleasure, but have
endeared you to the hearts of all who have known you.
Your departure will be a distinct loss to the service, but my best wishes go with
you in whatever new field you may choose.
Faithfully yours,
(Signed) H. C. COBURN,
Ueutenant-Colcnel, M. C.

Ex-'13. We h eard not long ago from Peter J. Mallon that he bad
resigned from his position as Attorney in charge of the Brooklyn office
of the Legal Aid Society and gone as Assistant Secretary to the Com·
mittee of Fourteen, a reform organization in New York.
'13. Congratulations are in order to Capt. and Mrs. R. 0. Sanderson,
U. S. M. C., who w'ere married on June 11, at St. Patrick's Church.
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Captain Sanderson was wounded while in France.
Marie Higgins, of this city.

His wife was Miss

Ex-'16. After a year and a half's absence, during which time he
was in the military service, Major Daniel J. Donovan wa rein lated
al the District building as secretary to the District Commissioners.
When the District was called upon to register its men for the draft
Major Donovan was appointed adjutant general of the District, and,
consequently was unable to retain his position as secretary to the District
Commissioners. It was only a short time ago that Major Donovan , as
released from Provost Marshal Crowder's office, where he had been
doing selective service work. Major Donovan prevfously served two
years as secretary to the Board of Commissioners.
Ex-'17. From Cork, Ireland comes an announcement of the marriage
of Miss May O'Brien to Lieut. Roy B. Matthews, U.S. A., al SL Michael's
Church, Cork, on April 8, 1919. Across the waters the JoUBNAL sends
its warmest congratulations.
Ex-'18. Advices received here March 29, tell of the death in Germany
of George Thurman Gibbs, former student al the Georgetown University
Law School and an employee of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
He died after a very brief illness from influenza contracted while with
the American army of occupation. His mother is Mrs. Mary H. Gibbs,
a widow', living at 1234 Maryland avenue northeast. He went overseas
as a file clerk in July, 1917, and was buried at Coblenz, Germany.
Besides his mother, he is survived by two sisters.
'18. Edward C. Morse, M.D., '18, is stationed at the Charity Hospital
of Louisiana.
Ex-'20. Coblenz, Germany, May 12.- Lieut. Paul Treanor, 30th
Infantry, won the tennis championship of the Third Army, defeating
Lieut. J. A. Krugh, 8th Machine Gun Battalion, in the finals al Andernach, 3-6, 6-2, 3-6 and 10--8. Both players will go lo Paris to play
in the A. E. F. championships.

What is the matter with the month of June? There arc only three
weddings to chronicle! The first is that of John Rcnoc, on May 21, to
Miss Margaret Hill of the District. Johnnie will be remembered as one
of our fastest runners and earned his letter on the cinder path during
the '16-'17 season. We offer our sincerest congratulations to the bride
and groom.
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Case No. 2 is that of Mr. John Gilbert Cavanagh to Miss Eileen Ford
on June 4 in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanagh will be at home after
July 1 at 1649 Sherwin avenue, Chicago, where we hope this late message
of congratulation will r each them.
Case No. 3 took place in Frede rick, Md., ,vhen Miss Elizabeth Jane
Hopper Burgner became Mrs. Frederick William Berens on April 1~
1919. Fred was a member of the Class of '21.
Major Walter D. Webb, Professor of Surgical Pathology and Oral
Surgery at the Georgetown Medical School, ,vho is at present a member
of the Army Medical Corps, was appointed an officer of the Legion of
Honor, April 29, 1918, for distinguished services as Commanding Officer
of the Vichy Hospital Center, composed of five base hospitals, two
evacuation hospitals and two hospital units. Forty-six thousand
patients came under his care.
Dr. Henry Davidson Fry, widely-kno'1.'Il physician of this city, died at
his residence, 2024 R street. He had been in poor health for three years.
Dr. Fry was born in Richmond, Va., of English descent, and received
his education in Richmond and " 7 ashington. After he was graduated
in medicine be was for a time an interne in the Jersey City Charity
Hospital. In 1890 he was appointed to the faculty of Georgetown
University as teacher in obstetrics, and h eld that position until 1917,
when he resigned on account of ill health. Georgetown University, in
recognition of bis work, made him an emeritus professor.
Dr. Fry established a private sanatorium at Connecticut avenue and
Q street, in this city, in 1898. H e was a m ember of many local and
national medical societies and was the author of numerous monographs
and medical books, one of them "Maternity," being especially well
known. He supervised the equipment and erection of the Riggs
Maternity Memorial building in Georgetown.
Funeral services were held at the Church of the Epiphany. Interment
w'as in Rock Creek cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Annabel
Lee Fry, and two daughters, Mrs. Andrew B. Duvall and Mrs. W. E.
Pearson, to whom Georgetown offers a message of sympathy.
The following clipping is taken from The Stars and Stripes:
"The A. E. F. is going in for polo, after all. Leading exponents of
this fascinating game in our overseas Army, led by Maj. A. Devereaux,
are combing the remount stations for likely mounts with the idea of
forming a team to meet clubs representing the Allied Armies. Mallets
and balls have been ordered in England and are on their way to France.
Teams may be selected to represent the three armies and the S. 0. S.
in an A. E. F. championship series."
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'22.

A. J\. Bbtting
The last meeting of the Athletic Association took place in Gaston Hall,
on June 8, 1919. The financial report of all branches of athletics was
read by Mr. Brunini. Elections followed and Mr. Robert J. Riley, '20,
was the unanimous choice for President of the Yard for the year of
1919-1920. .Mr. Benziger, candidate for Secretary, and Mr. Hanifen, for
Treasurer, both of the Class of '20, were unanimously elected. Mr.
J. O'Brien and Mr. Larkin, both of the Class of '21, were unopposed, the
former being elected Assistant :Manager of Baseball, and the latter
Assistant Manager of Basketball. l\Ir. Rourke, '22, and Mr. Etzel, '21,
were the candidates for Assistant .M anager of Track, the former winning
by 51 to 21 votes. The meeting ended with a short speech by Mr. Daly,
who, in the name of Georgetown, paid tribute and thanks to Mr. Raymond H. Reiss, '19, the President of the Yard, for the invaluable and
efficient service he rendered to the Blue and Gray during the past year.

!ht.EU'bttl1
l\IARYLA~D STATE.
\Ve have all heard and read stories of heroes being borne aloft on
their comrades' shoulders after winning a victory, but only those faithful and fortunate Georgetown 1·ooters who went over to Maryland and
saw the proud Maryland Stale team bite the dust, had the delightful
pleasure of seeing this heretofore fable realized. Those who are
unfamiliar with the Blue and Gray and her athletic successes, would,
no doubt, be puzzled at such a demonstration; for there upon the sturdy
shoulders of a wild, howling, jovial throng of Georgetown youths,
perched the Hilltoppers' ha ttery, the heroes of the day.
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After nine innings of superb basball, which resulted in a pitching
duel between Hyman and Keene, the Blue and Gray emerged from the
fray victorious by a 2 to O count. In their first encounter, which was
played early in the season, State managed to win by a 9 to 7 score. And
of course, this defeat only acted as an incentive for increased rivalry
on the part of the Blue and Gray with the result that the Hilltoppers
were represented in goodly numbers on their rival's field. Georgetown
scored her two runs with two out Sullivan singled and w'as advanced
to second by Donellan's hit. Baily, State's catcher, tried to catch
Jimmie off the base, but threw wild into center field, both men scoring.
Hyman pitched a wonderful game, allowing but two hits and sending
fifteen to the bench vi.a strikeout. State threatened to tie the score in
the latter part of the ninth, when Knode walked and Daily tried to
stretch his double into a home run, only to be nicked at the plate by a
perfect throw from Dudack to Kenyon. The score:
GEORGETOWN

MD. STATE
H. o. A.
2 0 1 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 1 2
3 3 12 0
4 1 9 0
3 0 1 0
2 0 0 6
3 1 0 2
3 0 1 3
3 0 2 0

A.B.

Snyder, cf .. ........ .. . ..
Moister, cf ... . ... . ... . .. .
Riggs, ss .. ... ... .. .. . . . .
R. Knode, lb . .. ... . .. . . .
Bailey, c ... ... . ... . . . . . ..
Atcheson, rf . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Keene, p . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .
Eiseman, 2b .. . . . . . . . . . . .
S. Knode, 3b . .. . .. .. .. .. .
Barall, If ........ .... .. ..

.

...............

0
2

4

4
4

3
3
3
3
3

Totals ............... .. ... 31

2 27 13

0
0

4

H. o. A.
0 1 1
0 0 3
0 1 0
0 16 0
0 0 2
1 1 1
1 2 0
1 0 0
0 6 0

----

----

Totals . .... ... ...... . . . 28
Maryland State ...
Georgetown .. .. ...

A.B.

Dolan, 2b ................
Fees, BS .. .. .............
Dudack, cf ..............
Kenyon, C
Hyman, p ................
Sullivan, rf ..............
Donellan, lf .. ............
Flavin, 3b ...............
Walsh, lb ................

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

3 27

7

0-0

0-2

Runs-Sullivan, Donnellan. Errors---Bailey, Keene, Eiseman, S. Knode, Walsh.
Stolen bases-Eiseman, Kenyon, Baral!. Double Play-Sullivan to Walsh. First
base on balls-Off Hyman, 4. First base on errors---Georgetown, 1; Maryland State, 2.
Struck out-By Hyman, 14; By Keene, 8.

PRINCETON.
Georgetown inaugurated its northern trip by defeating the proud
Tigers by a 5 to 4 count. This was the first baseball game played between these teams in five years and both aggregations were anxious for
victory, but the masterful pitching of Sam Hyman brought the Blue and
Gray out on top. Sam allowed but seven scattered hits and struck out
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thirteen men. Georgetown gathered all her runs in the first three
innings, hitting Kirkland, the Tiger pitcher, freely, forcing him to retire
in favor of St. Johns at the beginning of the fourth. The Hilltoppers
put a run across in the first frame on a hit by Dudack, followed by
Kenyon's double. In the second inning Sullivan walked, Donellan
singled, and "\Valsh's double scored both men, while a single by Fees
scored the Blue and Gray's first baseman. The Varsity finished their
scoring in the third inning, when Kenyon doubled, Hyman's single
advancing the former to third, and Sullivan's single drove over the
winning run. Princeton tried hard to overcome the lead but were
forced to accept the biting sting of defeat. Kenyon was the hero of the
day and played a remarkable game nicking the ball for three doubles
and holding down his position faultlessly behind the bat. The score:
GEORGETOWN

PRINCETON
Strubing, cf ...........
Cook, Ii ..............
Freck, If .............
Bade, 3b ..............
Trimble, C
Keyes, ss ..............
Seidler, rf ............
Harvey, lb ...........
Bauhan, 2b ...........
Kirkland, p ...........
St. Johns, p ......... 8.

............

A.B. H.

5
3
2
3

5
4
2
3
4
1
3

0. A. E.

2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1

3
1

0
3

5

8

1
1
1

1

2

0
0

1

6
1

1

0
0
0
2
3

2

A.B. H. O. A, E.

Dolan, 2b . ............
Fees, ss . .............
Dudack, cf . ....... ...
Kenyon, c . ....... ·····
Hyman, p . ..... ......
Sullivan, rf . ..........
Donnellan, If . .........
Flavin, 3b . ...... ·····
Walsh, lb . ...........

1
1

0
0
0
3
0
0

0 ..
0
g

-----

Totals ............... 35
Princeton .........
Georgetown .......

7 27 13
0
1

2
3

5

........

Totals .....
0
1

0
0

0
0

1

0

0

0

4
4
4
4
4

3
4
0
4

0 2
0 1
1 1
3 16
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 1
1 3

1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
1
0

1
0
0
1
0

-----

0
0

35 8 27 4 4
1-4

0-5

Runs--Bade, Keyes, Seider, Harvey, Dudack, Kenyon, Sullivan, Donnellan, Walsh.
Three-base hit---Trimble. Two-base hits--Kenyon (3). Stolen base-Trimble. Struck
out---By Hyman, 13; by Kirkland, 1; by St. Johns, 4. Base on balls-Off Hyman, 6;
off' St. Johns, 1. Umpire--Martini. Time of game-2.20.

RUTGERS.
On May 31, the Blue and Gray baseball heroes, returned with lbeJ
brows covered with the laurel of victory, having vanquished the Rutgers
baseball machine by an overwhelming score of 10 to 4, in the last game
of their successful northern trip. Georgetown held the Scarlet team
scoreless for eight innings, but in the ninth Hyman eased up and the
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home team managed to get four runs. In the first, second and third
innings, the Varsity scored a total of six runs on hits by Dudack, Kenyon,
Dolan and Hyman. The Hilltoppers crowned the day's work by putting
across four runs in the ninth frame, when Walsh walked, was scored by
Dolan's circuit drive and Fees' single, followed by triples by Kenyon
and Dudack, increased the Varsity's total to ten runs. Dolan was the
individual star of the game, getting three hits, two being home runs,
while his team-mates, Dudack and Kenyon, each nicked the ball for
three hits. Hyman, as usual, pitched a good game, allowing eight hits
and struck out seven men.
GEORGETOWN
A.B.

Dolan, 2b .............
Fees, ss .. .. . . . . . . .
Dudack, cf ............
Kenyon, C ............
Hyman, p .. . .. .. . . .
Sullivan, rf .. . .. .. . . .
Donellan, If . . .. . . . . . .
Flavin, 3b .. . . . .. . . .
Walsh, lb . .. . . .. .

.

..

.

.

.

..
.. ..

4
4
5
4
5
2
4
4
3

RUTGER
H.
3
1
3
.3
1
0
1
0
1

o.
1
4
3
8
1
0
0
1
9

4
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0

Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 13 27

9

*Batted for Rule.
Georgetown ..... .
Rutgers ......... .

1

0
0

A.B. H. 0. A. E.

A. E.

0

Banker, rf . ........... 4
Gargan, 2b ..... ....... 5
Weller, ss . ........... 4
Whitehill, lb . ...... . .. 4
Robeson, C ............ . 3
Vanorden, If .......... 2
Talliaferro, 3b ........ 4
Rice, cf ............... 2
Rule, p ........ ...... . 3
Mutch, p ............. 1
•Sykes, ............... 1

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

1

Totals .... ........... 33

2
0

3
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2
3
2
6
6
1
3
3
1
0
0

0
1
4
0
2
0
2
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

8 27 10

1

0
1
2
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
0

4-10
4- 4

Dolan (2), Fees (2), Dudack (2), Kenyon, Sullivan, Donnellan, Walsh, Roberson,
Talliaferro, Mutch, Sykes. Stolen bases---Sullivan, Whitehill. Sacrifice hits.-Donnellan, Flavin, Walsh. Home runs---Robeson, Dolan (2). Three-base hits.-Kenyon,
Dudack. Two-base hits-Talliaferro, Kenyon. Hit by pitcher-Sullivan, 2; Weller,
Rice. Double plays-Weller to Gargan to Whitehill. Struck out-By Rule, 2; by
Hyman, 7. Base on balls-Off Rule, 2; off Hyman, 3. Umpire--Mr. M:cMann.

V. P. I.
The V. P. I. baseball team bowed for the third time this season lo the
supremacy of Georgetown, this time the score b eing 7 lo 3. The
Southerners, who had twice b efor-e b een humbled on their own field by
the Blue and Gray, were anxious to avenge the previous defeats and as
a result, keen rivalry predominated throughout the game. How-ever,
lhey were unable to cope with the fast teamwork of the Hilltoppers and
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Zazzalli's curves were too much for them. On the other hand, the Blue
and Gray took advantage of every opportunity, bunching their hits and
scoring a total of seven runs in the first, third, fourth and fifth frames.
In the third inning alone, they scored three runs, on hits by Fees, Dudack,
Kenyon and Zazalli, while Jimmie Sullivan's double finished the rally.
Zazzali was in fine form and pitched a wonderful game, being nicked
for but eight scattered hits. Dolan and F ees each got a brace of hits.
The score:
GEORGETOWN

V. P. I.

.

Kibler, rf . . . . . . . . . . . .
Old, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wharton, lb . . " ..... .
Stumpf, C . . . . . . . . . .
Brooks, If . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whitmore, ss . . . . . . . . . .
Myrick, 3b . . . . . . . . .
Franks, 2b . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathews, p . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.
.

.

A.B. H.

o.

A.

E.

1 0
3 2
3 1
4 1
4 0
4 2
4 0
3 1
4 1

1
1
9

4
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

2

0

.

..

5

0
1
1
1
4

A.B. H.

Dolan, 2b .............
Fees, ss ..............
Dudack, cf ............
Kenyon, c .............
Zazzali, p .............
Sullivan, rf ...........
Donellan, If ...........
Flavin, 3b ............
Walsh, lb ............

-----

Totals ............... 30 8 23

9

4
3
3
2
4
2
4
4
4

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

o.

A. E.

1 3
3 1
2 0
2 1
4 2
1 0
0 0
5 2
6 1

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

-----

Totals ............... 30 10 23 10 2

1

Two-base hits-Fees, Sullivan. Struck out-By Zazzali, 3; by Mathews, 3. Hit by
pitcher-Dudack, Old. Double plays-Flavin to Walsh, Fees to Flavin.

V. P. I.
On June 3, V. P. I. realized her r evenge, defeating the Varsity in the
last game of the season by a 6 to 5 count. Hyman, who pitched for the
Hilltoppers, w'as not at his best, allowing the Southerners to bunch hits
at opportune stages of the game. Then again, Charlie Donellan, our
star left fielder, was out of the game. Georgetown started a rally in the
eighth, but fell short one run, only being able to put two tallies across
the plate. The visitors gathered four runs in the fifth inning on three
errors and four hits, two being doubles. Flavin and Kenyon hit well
for the Varsity, each getting three hits. Score by innings:
V. P. I. .... .
G. U ....... .

0

1

1

1

0
0

1
1

4
0

0
0

0
0

0
2

0-6 9 1
0-511 5

mrark
G. U. vs. HOPKINS.
On May 10, Georgetown sent her track team to compete in the annual
field m<:et of the South Atlantic Intercollegiate Athletic Association at
Baltimore. It was a strenuous afternoon for the Blue and Gray athletes,
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and when the m eet came to a termina tion, the r ef er ee announced the
result a tie b e tween George town and Johns H opkins, each team r ealizing
56½ points. However, the Hilltoppers cla im tha t Bob L e Gcndre was
illegally disqualified in the low' hurdles, a nd moreover , that Coughlin
is deserving of a point for finishing fifth in the 100-yard d ash. Our
graduate-manager has appealed to the board, and if justice is r ender e d,
we shall have been credite d with v ic tory. Virginia :M ilitary Institute
finished second; Virginia Polytechnic Institute, third; Ma ryland Sta le,
fourth, and Catholic Universily brought up the r ear with two p oints.
Le Gendre, as usual, was the shining star for George town, winning
first in the 100-yard dash; second in the 220-yard d a sh, 220-yard hurdles,
shot-put, discus and high jump; won the J avelin throw, hurling it for
138 feet, and crowned his day's work with second in the broad jump,
being nosed out by Barran, of Maryland Sta te, who broad jumpe d 21
feet 8 inches.
McCann also won quite a f ew l a urels for the Blue and Gray, ca pturing
first in the 120-yard high hurdles and 220-yard low hurdles, and second
in the 100-yard dash.
McNamara did w ell, getting first in the 220-yard d ash, and third in
the 440-yard dash. The track w a s in poor condition to stage a m eet, a
heavy rain having fallen the night b efore a nd a slow drizzle throughout
the contest, made the track h eavy a nd soggy, but under the circ ums tnn ce
the athletes ran well and m a d e good time considering the condition of
the track.
THE S U MMARIES.

100-yard dash- Won by Le Gendre (Georgetown); second, McCann (Georgetown);
third, Kane (Virgin ia Military Institute); fourth, Van Ness (Johns Hopkins); fifth,
not picked by judges but claime d by Georgetown. T ime, 1.10 1-5.
220-yard dash- Won by McNamara (Georgetown); second, LeGendre (Georgetown ) ;
third, Van N ess (J ohns H opkin s) ; fourth, Pierce (Virginia Polytechnic Institute);
fifth, Kane (Virginia Military Institute). Time, 0.23 4-5.
120-yard high hurdles-Won by McCann (Georgetown) ; second, Smith (Virginia
Military Institute) ; third, Pierce (Virginia Polytechnic Ins titute ) ; no fourth and fifth
places. Time, 0.17 1-5.
One mile run- Won by Bartels (Johns Hopkins ); second, Linkons (Virginia Polytechnic Institute); t hir d, Wharton (Virginia Polytechnic Institute); fourth, Jones
(Virginia Milita r y Institute) ; fifth , Norwood (Johns Hopkins ). Time, ,l.43.
440-yard dash-Won by Smith ( H opkins); second, McClure (Virginia Polytech nic
Institute) ; thir d, McNamara (Georgetown); fourth, Driver (Johns Hopkins); fifth,
McDonough (Georgetown). Time, 0.51.
Two-mile ru n-Won by Linkons (Virginia Polytechnic Institute); "C<'Ond, Graves
/J ohns Hopkins; third, Mullikin (Joh n s Hopkins ); fourth, Whnrt<,n (Virginia Polytechnic Institute) ; fifth , Lloyd (Georgetown). Time, 10.2,1 3-5.
220-yard hu rdles-Won by McCann (Georgetown); second, Dixon (Virginia Military
Institute); third, Carr (Virginia Polytechnic I ns titute); LeGcndre (Georgetown) disqualified.
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HARVARD INTERCOLLEGIATES.
Georgetown sent her track team to Cambridge lo compete in the
annual Harvard Intercollegia tes. Le Gendre, McCann, :McDonough and
Weller comprised the Blue and Gray team. In the trials both Le Gendre
and McCann placed, the former getting firsl in U1e 100-yard dash and
220-yard dash, and second in the broad jump; while McCann finished
first in the hurdles and second in the 220-yard dash. In the semi-finals,
Bob ran against H aymond and Johnson, who finished first and second
respectively in the finals for the 100-yard dash. In the semi-finals Bob
was nosed out by these speed kings, and since only the first two qualified,
he was ineligible to compete in the finals. However, he qualified for
the finals in the broad jump and won second place, broad jumping 22
feel 10% inche..

Although the game of tennis h as been on the decline for several years,
due to the war, it h as been revived, and has gained universal recognition
here at Georgetown. Through the management of Mr. Robert Zuger,
an interclass tournament was staged and resulted in many exciting and
thrilling matches, the final honors being won by Charles 0'Byrne.
<TByrne's victory was not r ealized without keen opposition, and it was
not till the fifth set that O'Byrne triumphed over his worthy opponen~
Ed Coyne.
Ray Kunkel, who was elimina ted just previous to the finals, proved
himself a te nnis player of rare ability. The tennis season came to a
successful termination when the Blue and Gray team defeated, in every
match, the reputed racque t wielders from Maryland Stale. The Hilltoppers' team was composed of Coyne, Kunkel, Horseman, Burke and
Riley.

fje "ruhrr
Just at the close of the year the news came out that Bob Le Gendre,
'22, the winner of the American P entathlon at the Penn Relay Carnival,
had sailed for France, where h e will compete in the inter-allied games
to be staged in the P ershing Stadium a t Joinville-le-Pont, between June
22 and July 6.
We have every reason to believe tha l Bob will shine in this overseas
meet, and we await with eager expectation the news from France.
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